
THERE is an old saying that once a man
becomes a Freemason he must always remain

one, and an imperfect understanding of this principle
has created more than one erroneous opinion in
regard to the general character of Freemasonry. Of
course there is a certain amount of truth in the
axiom to which we have referred , as it is impossible to
remove all traces of the ceremonies and secrets
of the Order from the memory of any one who has
been regularly received into its midst ; but , as we have
frequently pointed out , Freemasonry is something-
more than a mere title, and it requires some practical
work from all who desire to be considered worthy of
its association. Yet it is quite possible for a man
to be regarded as a Freemason without possessing any
of the qualifications which are so essentially re-
quisite among its followers—in other words a
man may be a Freemason in name, and name only,
but in such a case he must be considered as entirely
distinct from the brother who acts up to the teachings
and principles of the Craft . Such an one, however,
cannot in any way be described as a Masonic Seceder,
and it is only to show that it is quite possible for a
man to even remain a member of the Order and yet
not entitle himself to be regarded as a Freemason
that we have referred to this view of the subject .
Such being the case , then , how much more possible
is it for a man to disassociate himself from the Craft ,
providing he may wish to do so, and sets himself to
accomplish his desire ? There are many who become
Seceders from Freemasonry, and the causes which
lead to their desertion from the ranks are of the most
varied description. Some withdraw themselves
from truly conscientious motives, and although we
cannot agree that they are always wise in so doing,
or at least we cannot accept their view of what is
their duty, we fully appreciate the sincerity of their
actions. Ties of religion, home or intimate friend-
ships, may one or all call for a secession from Free-
masonry, and no doubt those men who withdraw
themselves from its meetings and its work, from either
of these causes, fully calculate on the result of the
step they take, and are fully convinced that what
they do is just ; doubtless in most cases it is so. 1
There are others who disassociate themselves because
Freemasonry does not come up to their anti-
cipations. They expected much, and have found,
to their way of thinking, little or nothing. Surely
the Craft does not lose when such men secede : on
tne contrary, ifc is to be congratulated on their with-
drawal. If we could go back to their first association
with Freemasonry, and could search their inmost
thoughts, we should find they were drawn to its portals I
^ore by its glittering outside attractions than from '
<jny genuine desire to benefit by its teachings ; if theydid not knock at the door of Freemasonry from actu-ally unworthy motives they were at least insincere intheir professions, and as a result they have since

MASONIO SECEDERS. learned to regret the steps they took. There are
others again who secede because they are disgusted
with Freemasonry, and perhaps it is under this head
we might include the larger number of those who
withdraw from our midst. They may have been sin-
cere—to an extent—when they sought the light of
Freemasonry, and sincere in all they did during the
earlier part of their connection with it , while they
might be tho last who would be suspected of continu-
ing their membership for the purpose of reaping
worldly benefit , but some unexpected event induces
a sudden change in their views, and their strong
enthusiasm of yesterday is to-day turned to the most
bitter hatred of Freemasonry and all associated with
it. It is useless to attempt to argue with such men ;
they will not listen to reason , and will not believe
there is any possibility of their being wrong and
Freemasonry right. If in the course of argument
one refers to their past career in Freemasonry, they
are ready with the answer that they have only just
had occasion to test its real merits. Hitherto they
have been slaves to Freemasonry ; they have foolishly
believed all the nonsense that has been poured into
their ears, and have been made use of by those who
are really the most insincere. Theirs has been a rude
awakening, and however much we may feel inclined
to blame them for their actions, we can but feel regret
that they should have so radically changed, for we
believe that many who do change to this extent believe
they have ample excuse for doing so, and are, in their
own minds, the most ill-used of individuals.

Disappointment , in one form or another , is no
doubt at the bottom of all real secessions from Free-
masonry. When we say real secessions we mean to
imply that secession—like enthusiasm for the Order—
is of two kinds—real and imaginary. The man who
secedes from Freemasonry from religious, family or
kindred reasons, and who is sincere in withdrawing
himself from all association with the Craft , really
only secedes in name. In principle and in thought he
remains a Freemason, and no matter whether he
chooses to recognise its teachings under some other
name or not , he, as often as otherwise, becomes a
more zealous disciple of its best principles. His
very withdrawal is an exemplification of one of the
great watchwords of the Order—Truth. He cannot
practise Freemasonry and be true to other ties, ties
he regards as stronger than those of the Craft . For
this reason he withdraws himself from his Lodge,
from his membership, and from his enjoymen t of
Masonic fellowship. But does he at the same time give
up all he has learned from the teachings of the Order ?
Does he from that time renounce Brotherly Love,
Belief and Truth ? Certainly not. On the contrary,
in all probability he practises those virtues more
zealously than he has ever done before, for the
simple reason that having found one matter which
has made a great impression on his mind, he
begins to regard everything else in a different light,
and seeks to form an independent opinion in regard to



MUST BE LIVED.
An Extract from the Address of Bro. George S. Hcdhnarh ,

Most Worshpf id Grand Master , to the Grand Lodge of
Florida , Vith Januar y 1S88.

11HEKE is in the latent tendencies of human nature
a sort of antagonism of moral forces, perpetual l y

operating in the emp ire of man s intellectual and sp iri-
tual being—so as to evolve from the elements of his
character ei ther a very hi gh state of social culture, or a
very low condition of enli ghtened intercourse with his fellow
men.

The emphasis of this antagonism lies between two di-
vergent points j one is an innate predisposition of the mind
toward the cultivation of a genuine philanthropy—a
broad , humanitarian impulse of kindness and sympath y for
his race ; the other a perverted sentiment of selfishness-
uncharitable n ess and susp icion towards his fellow creatures,
which often has a tendency to undermine and stifle the
better impulses of his nature . Some years of patient
reflection have gone far to convince mo that humanity is
not tho abandoned , heartless and unfeeling mass of selfish-
ness that a superficial view of the subje ct might at
first indicate. It is not so much an innate feeling of
misanthropy or antagonism toward his fellow beings that
prompts a man to seem hard and cold , and often cruel to
others , as a feeling of susp icion and mistrust engendered by
his observations and cspcr.enoc of hn rann  nature, of tho
insincerity and treachery of others toward himself . Un-
kindness and animosit y, in other words , are not so much
the out growth of a malicious and evil instinct in our
nature as of a morbid sentiment sprin g ing from our own
perverted conceptions of human character. It is a funda-
mental law of our nature that onr strongest social
affinities arc dependent upon mutual  sympath y and mutual
confidence.

The Divine admonition that we aro to love our enemies
and to do good to those who have clone evil to us , is so noble
and God-like that it almost transcends human concep tion,
much more human practice. But we can comprehend
the natural attraction which draws us toward those who
manifest sentiments of kindness and confidence towards
us. It is not in man to hat e his fellow man
without a cause or to wrong him withou t a motive.
On the contrary , much of the happ iness of life grows
out of the exercise of his benevolent affections ,
both in the giving and receiving of the tokens of human
kindness. The princi ple is, that in proportion to the good
I do to others it will be repaid to me, at least in the grati-
tude and appreciation of my fellow man ; aud that to
the extent tbe opposite sentiment prevails there will arise
in my heart a feeling of indifference and hardness towards
those with whom we are brought in contact. Love begets
love ; sympath y begets sympath y;  kindness begets kind-
ness ; and through the whole empire of man's moral
affections this great law of mutual will and reci procal
fellowship holds universal sway and dominion.

In the perpetuation of these truths and the development
of these princi ples Masonry finds the centre and b-isis ot
its operations. Taking for granted all the good that
is in man , all the noble impulses toward his fellow
man , it seeks to call into exercise these higher sentiments
of his nature by assigning them a sphere of iiction in
harmony with his existing social relations. It assumes that
men were made to love, and not to hate one another ;

many matters which hitherto he had taken somewhat
for granted. If this should be the case is it likely a
man could forget the lessons he had been taught
in Freemasonry ? Is it not rather certain that much
of Avhat had been impressed upon his memory by our
symbolic teaching would stand him in good stead ,
even though he was no longer a Freemason in name.
It is on this principle— as well as on the one we have
already mentioned—that it may be truly said to be
impossible for a man to wholly disassociate himself
with the Craft , and thus it is that we may regard the
fact of there being such a state as imaginary secession
from Freemasonry, a withdrawal in name only. It
must not be con sidered , however, that we deny
the possibility of there being a real secession,
an actual withdrawal from the Craft ; but we
believe such instances to be exceptionally rare, at
least in regard to permanency. Men have been known
to give up Freemasonry, severing every tie likely to
draw them to the Craft , and for years have remained
outside its doors ; they have even gone so far as to
take an active part in abusing it , and persecuting its
members, and after all this have come back to its
fold , and have proved themselves in every way worthy
of being again welcomed in its midst. It may be very
difficult to understand such actions, but do we not
continually hear of the most peculiar freaks in the
most unexpected quarters. A loving son or a devoted
husband suddenly disappears, no one can even guess
at the cause which has led him away, and in the
absence of any tangible explanation foul play is sus-
pected. Years aft erwards the wanderer suddenly
reappears, and may truthfully be as unable to account
for his departure as were his friends. We may
dismiss such actions as sudden attacks of madness,
and perhaps that is really the proper explanation. If
so. we mav account for sudden secessions from Free-. . m- 

^

masonry on the same ground, and indeed this seems
to be the only basis on which we can explain some of
the radical changes which take place in our midst.
Failing all this we may reasonably look around and
seek for the cause by discovering in what way the
seeeder has been disappointed. This disappointment
need not necessarily be wholly associated with Free-
masonry ; a man may be disappointed in various
walks of life and may give up Freemasonry together
with other associations of more ausjneious days. Busi-
ness may not have been particularly bright;  and this
has led to his being disappointed at not receiving some
tangible help from his brother Masons, although, as
we have frequently urged, a man has only himself to
thank if Freemasonry has not proved so profitable a
business investment as he anticipated. He ought
not to have expected any business help from Free-
masonry—then he would not have been disappointed
at not receiving it; while, on the other hand, if he
anticipated a mercantile return for his investment he
would, in all probability, soon have occasion to
lament its non-realisation. Freemasonry is of no
use as a factor in business, and those members of the
Craft who attempt to use it for such purposes had
better prepare themselves for an early and rude
awakening from their mistaken ideas, for such an
awakening will assuredly come some day.

There is one point in association with the disap-
pointed seeeder from Freemasonry which may be
considered for a moment. His former enthusiasm is
turned to hatred, and nothing seems to be bad enough
for him to say of that which but a very short time
before was the summit of all perfection in his eyes.
If men who thus turn receive no sympathy from their
fellows is it to be wondered at ? Is it likely all will
regard their particular grievance in the same light,
or is it possible for all to feel as they do on any
particular subject ? They only injure their cause by
the violence they display, and are laughed at by those
who would be the first to render assistance if they
were approached in a different spirit. They threaten

to secede, and if they do not actually say that Free-
masonry would stop if such an event happened , they
really believe that their withdrawal would cause a
sensation throughout the Craft. To all such we may
say that no greater mistake Avas ever made ; they
might die or secede one night, and the next "morning
their place in Freemasonry and in the world at large
would be filled up, without any apparent effort , or the
least interference with the usual routine of every-day
life. There are few men Avhose secession from Free-
masonry, or sudden departure from any other walk of
life would create even a flutter of excitement , and
most certainly that few are not to be found among
those who would secede from disappointment or
other equally trivial cause.



and that " bread cast upon the waters " will como buck to
ns in a rich profusion of blessings—" thirt y-six and a
hundred fold." The burden of its insp irntion is vocal with
the jubilant strain : " Behold how good and how p leasant
it is for brethren to dwell together in uni t y. As the dew of
Hermon and the dews that descend up on tho mounta in
of Zion ; for there the Lord commanded His blessing, even
life for evermore. Thus it is in organic un i t y, whore
"brethren dwell together ," that the bapt ismal bussing
descends to gladden the desert p laces of earth.

The question now comes up, How does Masonrv propose
to apply tho princi ples of her Craft so as to accomp lish
the results contemp lated in her organisations ? Then
aro two things that must enter as necessary factors
into tbe system of moral and social development in the
character of man.

The firs t is a proper and available method of instrnction
in the grand truths it teaches. Masonry was originall y an
operative art. In the course of ages it became a speculative
science. As an operative art it had innumerable imple-
ments with which to work out its designs. Each
implement had its specific use. When it became a specu-
lative science every one of these implements was trans-
formed into a moral instructor , and became an impressive
emblem of some distinguished Masonic virtue. Thus the
square and compass taught rectitude and circumspection ;
the plumb line and level taught upri ghtness and equalit y of
condition before God ; tho lambskin apron taught purit y
of character ; tho ashlar and gavel told of culture and
improvement ; the trowel was a beautiful  r eminder of
brotherly love ; aud everything* around bore tho symbolic
impi'ess of some lesson of culture and progress in the
divine ait of upright living. And thus, in its Masonic
significance , every thing has a meaning*. All signs, cere-
monies, ornaments, imp lements , li ghts , furniture— all
spoke a symbolic language ; all wero vocal with the
sublime teachings of a typ ical morality, ever present , ever
impressing the mind with their significant instructions .
Indeed , when a man enters the threshold of Masonry, he
enters a grand mystic and symbolic temp le, where every
pillar and column , every ang le and arch , where dome and
canopy, wall , floor with blazing star and mosaic pavemerit ,
where portal and guardian , ladder aud canopy, altar
and incense , are all vocal with the melod y of Divine
truth , and all watched over by a hallowed Divine
Presence.

In every degree , in every measure of advancement ; in
every step of progress, the intelli gent Mason is perpetuall y
environed with the ever increasing light of accumulating in-
telligence in things good and true until  he goes to take his
place in that living templo not made with hands , eternal in
the heavens. And now, brethren , from such a temple as this ;
with such influences and surroundings ; with such
methods of instruction and moral training, what
kind of worshippers ought we to expect as its
representative votaries ? Are the profane and vile
the drunkards and gamblers, the swearers and
Sabbath-breakers , and swindlers and mockers of God
the slanderers and liars and debauchers of this world—are
these to go forth as tho exponents and representatives of
the high and noble teachings of such . an Institution ?
No, my brethren ! Let our sacred portal s be closely tyled
and for ever guarded against the wicked and profane,
and the reproach of our dishonoured name be snatched
from the dust whither these unworthy representatives have
too often consi gned it. What , indeed , is Masonry but
a sounding* brass and a hollow ghastly mockery , unless
its princi ples' are lived out , not in the empty delusions of
signs and ceremonial and ritual , hut in the sublime reality
of a good and trne life ?

The second condition of mora l and social development in
a true Masonic life is the establishment of a common bond
of unity, a great centre of attraction around which way
gather the hi ghest motives and the truest insp irations
of all hearts. It has already been stated that the natural
tendency of man 's true nature is to love and do good to
his fellow man , when unperverted by prejudice or mistrust ,
or unbiassed by the dictates of his own selfishness. Suppose ,
now, that there could be established between Masons
an "understanding that each brother of the Order shall
become the guardian and. keeper of the other 's happiness
and well-being, to contribute to his necessities, to relieve
his wants in hours of distress, to lift the burden of suffering
and sorrow from his life in the days of adversity, to
pour into his heart the wine and oil of a trne brotherly

kindness ; and suppose this bond of charity ba mutual,
how grand and noble ifc would bo in tho sphere of its
operations ! Wh.it  a precious boon to feel that all the good,
all tho kindness wo show to our brethren will como
back to ns freighted wi th  blessings and sympath y in the
timo of need . And this is what Masonry proposes to do.
It, seeks to draw men 's hearts together, and to bind them
under the sanction of the most solemn of human obliga-
tions tii t h o  exercise of th i s  beneficence.

Nay, more. It so binds tho hearts of all genuine Mas ir s
that  the reputation , the character , tho safety and protectiot ,
the honour and well-being of a brother and of his
famil y are under the special guardianshi p of the entire Fr \-
ternity, ever reci procal from one another.

Nay, more than all : It is a truth I would emphasize
with all the powers of my soul , a truth too often forgotten ,
that as we advance onward and upward in the increasing
lio-h t and knowledge of attainment of our sublime Order
we are solemnl y bound to a higher fidelity in these indis-
soluble and over-increasing obligations. So thafc having
obtained the exalted position whioh we occupy, a^ the
representatives of the hi ghest branch of ancient Masonrv,
wo are bound to recognise, also , that  we are to be exemplars
and exponents of a higher morality, and a nobler , purer
manhood. How beautiful is the mystic tie that thus bind s
men 's hearts together, the golden chain that unites them
through all the vicissitudes of life , till the broken column
attests the work of the destroyer, and the acacia lies green
and fresh upon the grave of a loved brother whoso memory
is enshrined in our warmest affection.

Thus , brethren , we present you to day a brief outl ine ot
the princi ples of our ancient Order. It is no creed , no
dogma of faith , no ritual of empty forms. It simply
accepts God as the Infinite Father, and his Divine Word
as the revelation of truth and the rule of lifo. Free-
masonry is nofc *rel igion. Like the hospice of St. Bernard
on the Al ps, it stands a sort of hal f-way house between
earth and heaven , and offers protection and shelter to the
weary travellers , struggling up from beneath and perishing
in the storm. Ancient , mysterious and impenetrable in
its antiquity, it stands in the silent grandeur of its ori gin ,
with its base upon the plains of earth , like the Pyramids
of Egypt, and its summits  pointing to the skies. No
page of history has ever recorded its progress ; no
voice of earthl y wisdom has ever broken the seal of
solemn silence that has overshadowed the beginning of its
years. And thus it shall ever stand , a monument of moral
grandeur amid the ages. Ifc has fought no battles , sub-
verted no kingdoms, overthrown no dynasties, taken par t
in no revol u tions, stained no pages of history with the
records of crime and blood , but calmly, silently, nobl y, it
has held its way , leaving the impress of its footsteps upon
every scene in every land whither ifc has gone.— Voice of
Masonry .

TEMPLARISM IS MASONRY.
IT is this, or it is nothing. It is Masonry, becanse it

was begotten of and born in lawful Masonic wedlock.
The first record known or read of , to or by fche historian of
Masonry or Templary, shows that it had its birth in a
Chapter (of what, Royal Arch Masons) working as did
Chap ters at that date , 1769, and for many years thereafter
under Lodge Warrants . Later , Encampments, as Com-
mar.deries were called until 1856, also worked under Lod ge
Charters. We have tho best circumstantial evidence to
show t hat St. And rew 's Chap ter—nofc called , however , a
Chap ter till fifteen years later—working under a Charter
to St. Andrew 's Lodge, at Boston , Mass.—received the
Temp lar Order from an Irish Military Lodge, stationed for
the time being (1769) in Boston. This same Lodge,
chartered by tho Grand Lodge of Scotland , later , in
retiring from America , introduced the Order of the Temnle
into Scotland.

Mow , well-informed readei-s know thafc the Royal Arch—
called in those day s, and still in Pennsy lvania , the Holy
Roval Arch—was first heard of about 17-1-0 aud conferred
in Ireland iu Lodges. Later aud pr ior to 1750, it was
adop ted as the fourth degree by the Grand Lodge at York,
and upon the union of thafc Grand Lod ge wi th  the old
Grand Lodge of England in 1813, the Royal Arch degree ,
was recognised as a Masonic degree. The Royal Arch
degree , as also the Order of the Temple, is recognised
as Masonic degrees by the Grand Lodge, of Ireland , aud



while not officially recognised as such by the Grand Lodges
of England and Scotland , the Order is by both permitted
to be worked, and so pre-eminently and tacitly recognised
as much of a Masonic degee as is that of the Holy Royal
Arch. Both have a common parentage, a common origin ,
and both have been engrafted on , or rather, as tbe horti -
culturists would say, budded into the system of Ancient
Craft Masonry. Every action in all modern Masonic
history of Grand Bodies which goes to make the Royal
Arch degree a part of Freemasonry—not, of course,
Ancient Graft Masonry—can find a full and complete
counterpart in such legislation touching the Order of the
Temple save and alone the act of the Union of the Grand
Lodges of England in 1813.

Not one of all the fifty-five American Lodges makes a
particle of difference in their Masonic and constitutional
acts between Chapters and Commanderies. Both alike
have the same recognition—same in laws, same in edicts,
and all by their every-day procedure in life. If the Com-
mandery is not a Masonic body, then the Chapter is not ;
and, so far, no one has been found foolhardy enough to
assert the latter. And no one well read in the history of
Masonry in Lodges, Chapters and Commanderies can suc-
cessfully deny our proposition that Templary is Masonry.
Several of our Grand Lodges have constitutional enact-
ments forbidding the use of their Lodge halls by any other
than Masonic bodies, and snch are in all cases occupied by
Chapters and Commanderies, which proves that such Grand
Lodges recognise Templary as Masonry, and the united
wisdom of such a Grand Body of Master Masons is surely
worth more than the ip se dixit oi a single Mason, even
though he be for the time being an editor of a Masonic
Journal. Knowledge of Masonry, its history, its laws ancl
usages, comes only by reading and stndy, and not by elec-
tion either to an office in a Grand Body, however grand ,
or by self-appointment as an editor. For years we were of
the same belief as some who now controvert our position ;
bufc two or three years of study and laborious research
among tbe records of the old and the new National and
State Grand Bodies, as well as all accessible information
from abroad , has convinced us that noio we " know
whereof we affirm."—Freemason 's 'Repository.

We say, Masons should read, study, think. Ifc is nofc
sufficient when they enter the Fraternity to have a copy of
fche By-faws of the Lod ge presented to them , to carry
home, and lay away as a memento ; they ought to read it
and mako themselves familiar with its requirements.
Every Mason should own a copy of the Ahiman Rezon ,
and not only own ifc , but should carefully read and study
it , thafc they may know and understand the laws under
which they live, and by which they must be guided , con-
trolled and work.

We have heard the remark, " I do not have to read
Masonic papers to learn Masonry." This is true, for there
is much to learn in Masonry which can never be learned
from books or papers. Nevertheless, while Masons must
learn Masonry in the only way ifc can be learned , and
shonld read and be familiar with the By-laws of the Lodge,
and the Constitutions of the Grand Lodge, they must, if
they would be progressive and intelligent Masons , read and
study Masonic history, Masonic biography, Masonic news-
papers and periodicals, from which they may acquire
valuable and important information concerning the Fra-
ternity, in the past, the present, and from all jurisdictions
throughout the world. Then , too, every Mason should
own and study a good Masonic Encyclopedia, and also
some reliable work on Masonic Jurisprudence , when we
should not hear so much of "parliamentary law " in
Masonry. Then Masters would be prepared not only to
perform the work of the Lodge well , but also have the
business of the Lodge done in accordance with Masonic
usage and custom, and the Lodge governed with justice
and equity. This last observation covers a broad field. It
does not only mean to preside over the Lodge while it is
opened , but also while it is closed. Ifc is not merely to
preside over those who are present, but also those who are
absent. It does not mean only fco look after those who
attend tho Lodge, but especially to look after ancl care for
the sick, to seek out and assist the destitute and needy,
and to seek and follow after the wayward aud erring, so as
to reprove, counsel and admonish them. We make these
remarks not for the purpose of censuring any one, nor to
unduly elevate the standard of Masonry, but in the hope
that Masons will be incited to measure up to the hi gh
standard that Freemasonry has set up, to seek after the
beauties and moral virtues in Masonry, and to know ,
understand and faithfully fulfil the threefold obli gations
Freemasonry imposes on them. —Keystone.MASONRY—PROBATIONARY, PRO-

GRESSIVE, AND INSTRUCTIVE.
WHY probationary ? First, to afford the Fraternity

an opportunity to satisfy themselves of the fitness
and worth of the applicant, not only for admission, but
also for advancement. Second , to afford the applicant an
opportunity to inquire into, and learn something of
(so far as he has advanced) the principles and teach-
ings of Freemasonry, and thereby satisfy himself whether
he desires any further advancement. This inquiry
ought to be enforced in every degree in Freemasonry, yet
we fear that too often this inquiry is neglected, and some-
times entirely ignored, and applicants for advancement are
rushed through with lightning speed (so far as regula-
tions will permit) from an Entered Apprentice Mason to
so-called " high degree " members, without knowing any-
thing of the why and wherefore of what they have received
and passed through, or being able to give a correct
answer, or any intelligent information, in reference to any
degree they have had conferred on them. Indeed, should
they ever desire to make a fraternal visit, they could not
do so, unless some Brother were present to vouch for them.
This is not progression, this is not Masonry, and we are
very happy to know that there are many exceptions to
this deplorable condition of facts.

Masons, to be progressive and intelligent, must not only
stand in fche old ways to inquire for the good and right
paths, but they must also read, study and think. This, we
fear, too many fail to do, they having the impression that
all it is necessary for them to do is, to learn (parrot-like)
to repeat the work of the Lodge, never thinking of the
necessity to prepare themselves for any emergency that
may arise ; consequently they are unprepared for anything
but the regular work of the Lodge, and should any special
occasion arise, or special duties be required of them, they
are unprepared to meet them, and in their actions and
decisions frequently make mistakes. Hence there are so
many reversals of the action of Lodges by the Grand
Lodge,

THE SWANSEA FREEMASONS AND THE
JUBILEE.

To THE EDITOR OP THE CARDIFF DAILY NEWS.
SIR ,—la one of your issues of last week you published a letter, signed

" A Freemason," who takes upon himself to deny in toto the intention
of the Swansea Freemasons to do honour (at one time) to her Majesty
in the way suggested by a correspondent in a contemporary. Allow
me, as another Freemason, to correct and , at the same time, inform
"A Freemason " that he must have been asleep, or ou the Continent ,
when the question of erecting the proposed monument was first
suggested. I may also tell him that not only was it suggested, bnfc
unanimously carried , at the jubilee committee (of which there were
several) that the magnanimous otter of Bro. Burr be graciously
accepted . Your correspondent may be surprised to know that each
subsequent committee was presided over by the Worshi pful
Masters of the three Lodges in the town, and were strongly supported
by their Past Masters, Officers , and Brethren of their respective
Lodges. I may also infor m him thafc the offer of supplying the
black marble column by Bro Bnrr to the Swansea Freemasons was
made through Bro. Robert Capper , the then Worshipful Master of
the Talbot Lodge, and farther , it was decided fco mount the column
when ready on a massive granite base, to which a brass plate was
to be attached , bearing a suitable inscri ption referring to the
illustrious event which it was to commemorate. I may still further
enlighten your correspondent that at one of the committee meetings
Bro. T. P. Martin , architect , submitted a very beautifully executed
colonred sketch of the intended monument , standing in a park. This
sketch was much admired by the majority of the brethren , but ifc
was not pressed by Bro. Martin , as there was another brother
architect present and on the committee who did not appear to favour
its appearance, and it was withdrawn ,- and finall y the committee
decided that a certain number should wait upon the Mayor and Cor-
poration with a view to select a suitable site for the column , but
whether they did so I cannot say, bufc this I will , that everything
else proceeded in apple-pie order , even as to the question of cost,
estimated at £100 to £150. Therefore it has been a matter of
surprise and wonder to the Craft and public of Swansea that steps
have not been taken long ere this to ascertain the cause of delay.
Perhaps Bro. Robert Capper (who knew the whereabouts of the
colnuin at thafc time) or the present W.M. of the Talbot Lodge will
enlighten the darkness of many besides

A SWANSEA FREEMASON .



SCOTLAND.
—:o: —

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY Communication of the Grand Lodge

of Scotland was held at the Freemasons' Hall ,
Edinburgh , on the 3rd inst., the Grand Master Mason Sir
Archibal d C. Campbell , Burt., M.P., on tho throne.
Bro. Villiers , of Closeburn , Provincial Grand Master of
Dumfries , acted as Depute Gran d Master, Lord Saltoun
as Senior Grand Warden , and Bro. J. Dalrymple Duncan
as Junior Grand Warden. Among others present were—

Bros. D. Murray Lyon Grand Secretary, David Kinnear Grand
Treasurer, Rev. R. Henderson Grand Chaplain , George Fisher acting
Senior Grand Deacon , James Drnmmond W.S. acting Junior Grand
Deacon, Major F. W. Allan Past and acting Grand Bible Bearer,
George Dobie Grand Bard , Provost Brand Grand Director of Cero-
monies, James Crich ton Grand Sword Bearer, H. J. Blanc Grand
Architect , R. Davidson Grand Organist , Colin Gellatley Grand Inner
Guard , John Grahame, of Broadstone, Proxy Prov. Grand Master of
Bermuda ; Dr. James Middleton Prov. Grand Master of Roxburgh and
Selkirk shires ; Brother Brodie Pasfc Grand Master of New York,
James Caldwell Paat Grand Deacon , David Hume Past Grand
Bible Bearer, W. Officer Pasfc Grand Deacon , H. G. D. Copland Past
Grand Sword Bearer. Apologies for absence were intimated from,
amongst others, Professor Story Grand Chaplain, Colonel J. Clark
Forrest Past Grand Master of Mid-Lanark, J. T. S. Elliot Senior
Grand Warden , Lieut. Colonel John Campbell Jnnior Grand Deacon.

It was reported that the income of Grand Lodge for the
first six months of this year amounted to £2894, and for
the first six months of last year to -£2879, being for this
year an excess of -£15. For last quarter the income had
been £1129, and the expenditure £606, showing an excess
of income to the amount of £523. During the same period
£105 had been voted from the fund of the Scottish
Masonic Benevolence, as grants to distressed Freemasons
or the widows of Masons. A report was submitted from
the Provincial Grand Master of Glasgow, Bro. Sir William
Pearce, Bart., M.P., stating that in May the annual visita-
tion of the 3H Lod ges in his Province had been completed,
and that the Lodges on the whole had been found to be in
a health y and satisfactory condition , the number of
entrants during the year having been 590. On the unani-
mous recommendation of the Provincial Grand Lodsre of
Forfarshire, Grand Lodge appointed Bro. James Berry,
Provincial Grand Master-Depute, to the office of Pro-
vincial Grand Master, in room of Bro. the Hon . Frank
Lyon , resigned. The sub-committee appointed to visit
Aberdeen City Province, and to exercise therein all the
powers of Grand Lodge, gave in a report of their pro-
ceedings. They had held sittings in Aberdeen during four
days, and had several conferences wifch the committee of
Masters of tho Lodges, which by direction of Grand Lodge
had been formed to manage the financial affairs both oi: the
Provincial Grand Lodge and its benevolent fund . Asa
result , they had a chairman , vice-chairman , secretary, and
treasurer ; and they stated their reasons for expelling a
member from the Order , and said there was reason to
believe thafc their action wonld tend to a speedy restoration
of harmony in the Province. Approved. It was reported
by Bro. John M. Martin , of Auchendennan , Provincial
Grand Master of Dumbartonshire, that a most satisfactory
visitation of the twelve Lodges of the Province had been
made by visiting deputations from the Provincial Grand
Lodge. All the Lodges had been found to be in a vigorous
condition , working nofc only in accordance with the laws
and constitution , but in such an intelli gent and correct
manner as reflected credit on the Craffc and the Province.
In nearly all there was a gratif y ing accession to member-
shi p. Bro. Fred. E. Villiers , of Closeburn , Provincial
Grand Master of Dumfriesshire, reported as follows ou his
Province :—

' I h n v e  great pleasure in stating for tho information of Grand
Lod go that I have every reason to feel quite satisfied with the work
which is goiug on in my Province. I observe with satisfaction the
introduction by some Lodges of a regnlar system of instruction for
juni or members of the Craft. Another distinctive feature of progress
in a healthy direction is the more frequent discussions that have
taken place with regard to the raising and administration of benevo-
lent funds , with a view to increase them and make them of a more
extended use. These things all point to life and energy in the
Province over which I hav e the honour to preside."

A petition was submitted for a charter for a new Lodge
to be erected in Edinburgh. The petitioners stated that
they were "desirous of extending the benefits of the Craf t
m this part of the country, especiall y among p -ofessions
of the various forms of art, viz., the drama , paintin* -**,

sculpture, music, literature, architecture, and kindred
professions, having the assurance that a Lodge specially
identified with art and artists would result in a large and
worthy accession to the Brotherhood." When the petition
was before Grand Committee a petition, signed by eleven
Masters of Edinburgh and Leith Lodges, was presented to
have it refused , but that was negatived by 11 to 5. Grand
Lodge unanimously, on the motion of the Grand Master,
granted the charter. It was reported by Grand Committee
that they had remitted to the Hall Committee to arrange
for making the library available to the members of Grand
Lodge. This is to be done by utilising the presses in the
room next the board-room, and having the room to be
known as the library comfortably and suitably fitted up for
the purpose, and for the convenience of members of Grand
Lodge and fche various committees coming from a distauce.
The catalogue is meantime not to be printed. This was
approved of by Grand Lodge. Bro. Villiers proposed that
on the occasion of the visit of Her Majesty to the Glasgow
Exhibition a humble address should be presented by Grand
Lodge as a token of the loyalty and respect of the Masonic
body, and as honouring the Grand Master with Her
Maj esty's presence at Blythswood . In the event of Her
Maj esty granting permission, he proposed that the address
should be presented by a small deputation to be nominated
by the Grand Master. This was seconded by Bro. Graham,
of Broadstone, and unanimously carried , and it was
remitted to Grand Secretary, nnder the directions of the
Grand Master, to prepare the address. This concluded fche
business.

FREEMASONS IN COUNCIL.
11HE mosfc important function of the week in this city ban

undoubtedl y been fche convention of the Masonic Grand
Lodge, at the Opera House, aa it is only giving their ju st due to fche
gentlemen so assembled fco say thafc a more social ly representative and
influential gathering has never taken place in Toronto. Leaving out
of consideration the halo of " mystery " which all t.h e world over
surrounds the Brotherhood , the effect of the institution of Free-
masonry on fche manners and morals of society isasubject of sufficient
interest for comment. For a long time, and even now in some
quarters, this Brotherhood has been under a ban as a secrefc society ;
and a secret society ifc certainly is, being about the only one in the
world to which the appellation can rightly belong. The " secrets "
of the various orders of the Illuminati , the German Tugecdbund , the
Greek Hetaria, and the famous Italian Carbonari arc quite tbe
common property of many who choose to be curious in such matters,
bnt the Masonic " ritual " has never yet been " written , printed , or
engraved ," nor has Masonic " work " every been publicly described.
It has often been attempted with about as much fidelity and
success as a grotesquely course and indecent book issued some years
ago in Paris, called the " Comic Bible," bore to the Holy Yolame of
the Sacred Law. This of course appears very curious of au associ-
ation that numbers its members by many millions among all
sorts and conditions of men in every part of the world. And yefc ib
is strictl y true , and to the initiated palpably and unmistakabl y true ,
and simple enough. Not least curious , too, is the rapid advance the
Order has made everywhere during the last half-cenfcary. Many of
the statesmen and soldiers of all the leading countries of the worldaie
members of the Craft ; it embraces the large majority of men whose
names are prominent in science and literature ; while there are few
commanders of vessels in the English or American Navy or Marine who
are not Free and Accepted Masons, and to whom the " Masonic Signals
at Sea " are in certain circumstances of more use than the compass.
Such a body must of necessity wield immense power, and yefc ifc is in
no sense a benefit society in the ordinary meaning of the
phrase, while to show that its chanty is open-handed enough,
one instance may be given :—The other day, in London , the annual
fete of fche Masonic School for Girls was held, and at the close the
subscri ption list showed over a quarter of a million dollars. This is
one instance, and a very significant one. Yet, while it is quite
to say true that among Masons their hearts are open as day to tales of
hone.-fc chari ty, any one becoming connected with the Craft from
sordid motives would very soon and very bitterl y realise the fact of
how completel y ho was left. Freemasonry has been well and tnub-
full y described us a perfect system of morality expressed by
symbols and veiled in allegory. To those who are cognisant of
this matter tho spz-ead of tbe L'rotherhood in .any community is a
fact of great promise. A good Mason will be in the hi ghest sense a
good citizen ; and to say thafc they do not all reach tbe ideal is
merely to admit that they are human. Bnt the ideal is a very hi gh
one. The Pillars of the Temple havo long crumbled to decay, and
much of the Hiramio legend may be a myth , but from both has
sprung what without the least irreverence may be ca led a reli gion
at once unsectarian and universal , asking only one acknowled g-
ment of a belief in God ; and while inculcating nothing but
" brotherl y love, relief , and truth ," makes every Masonic Lodtte
throug hout the world au altar fro m which are ever preached the
hi ghest doctrines of morality, liberty, and law.— Toronto Mail.

FUNERALS properly carried, out and. personally attended,
in London and Conntry, by Bro. G-. A. HUTTON*. 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



CONSECRATION OF THE ST. PANCRAS LODGE ,
No. 2271.

WG do nofc think any apology is needed in introducing to
onr readers another Lod^e consecrated to tho purpose*

of Fr "smasonry. We are nofc among those who view with alarm tho
spread of our peculiar system nf morality, and wo aro quite con-
vinced that Freemasonry cannot be extended without  continual
additions being made to the roll of Lodges. All that wo desire is
that a fair amount of inquiry should bo instituted ere a Lodgo is
warranted, and that due regard should bo paid to tho prayer of the
petitioners before any decision is arrived at with respect to an
addition to the nnmber of onr Masonic homes. Bnt in this connection
we cannot excuse tho refusal of a warrant app lied for by distinguished
Craftsmen simply because another Lodge exists afc the place pro-
posed for the meetings of the new one, unless ifc can bo shown that
the latter is put forward in direct opposition to the Lodge alread y
established. It is well known that Lodges exist i-i several quarters
which arc really closed against many who would like to avail
themselves of the beauties or the conveniences of a particular habi-
tation , and it seems hardl y consistent with our boasted ideas of
toleration that the prayer of a petition should bo refused simp ly
because a Lodgo U already meeting on the spot, without  any regard
being paid to tbe different circumstances and conditions under which
the two bodies propose to work. On the other hand wo are read y
to question fche policy of extending Lodges indefinitel y on tho plea of
meeting the demands of particular districts in London and other large
towns,when experience invariably teaches us that Lodges so warranted
retain their local character only in name , and not always to that extent
for many months of their career. The St. Pancras Lodge, consecrated
on Saturd ay last, at tho Midland Grand Hotel , St. Pancra s, is
excused by some on tho plea that no Lodge ia to bo found in the
district , while thero are many Masons ancl eligible ca ididates to bo
found in the immediate neighbourhood. This may be true, nnd if an
apology for tbe now Lodge is needed , this may bo as good as any
other would be, bat we should like to know what constitutes isolation
in this particular respect. If the St. Pancras Lod go fills a void that
has hitherto existed we may assume that  the King's Cross Lodge has
fulfilled its mission—for althoug h its meetings are now held at a
distance of about a mile from the "Cross " it is sti l l  known by its
original designation , and is we imagine stili available for the district it
was orig inally intended to accommodate. Would ifc not be much better
to recognise the advent of tho St. Pancras Lodge as the natural result
of increased Masonic activity among Masons associated with this
particular district or as a just response to nn offer on tho part of the
proprietors of the Midland Grand Hotel to accommodate a Masonic
Lodge in their splendid building ? Be this as ifc may one thing is
certain , the Lodge which was ushered into existence on Saturday
appears to be well worthy of a hearty reception, and from our
knowledge of the men alread y associated with it we shall be much
surprised if it does not speedil y win a name for itself, not on account
of the grandeur of its surroundings or any other outward show, bufc
simply by the display of true Masonic spirit and that rigid observance
of tho best tenets of out* Mystic Craft which its founders have
hitherto evidenced.

The ceremony of consecration was performed by the Grand Secre-
tary, Col . Shadwell H. Gierke , who was assisted by Bros. H. D.
Sandeman Past D.G.M. Bengal as S.W., Capt. N. G. Phili ps P.G.D. as
J.W., ]?e». J. S. Brownrigg P.G. Chap, as Chap lain , and ,1. H. Mat-
thews P.G. Standard Bearer as D.C, while among those present
were :—Bros. Edward Lotchworth P.G.D., Sir John B. Monckton
P.G.W , D. P. Cama P.G. Treas., F. A. Philbrick G. Reg., S. Greene
I'.P.S.G.D. Gloucester , J. VV. Smith P.M. 1744, J. K. R. Cama WM.
2202, Ja.°. I rv ine  S.W. 862, W. M. Stiles W. M. 1732, W. De L. Walters
P.M. 727 , A. Laurence Fryer 1624, T. W . li aison 2185, John Road
W .M. 210.5, 0. Stanley Smi.th 1929, W. Sexton 1321, W. Jacines
W.M. 174 I-, F. Marx P.M. 957, W. Hewett J.W. 959, Frank C Joseph
I.G. 2048, Horace White W.M. 10, H. Hollands J.W. 174 1, Ar thur
Scurra h Sec. 2209, Robt. W. Mofferey W.M. 957, H. Sadler G. Ty ler ,
W. Goodchild P.M., Hy. Munday 5U9, J. F. Wright 112, W. W. Morgan
P.M. 211, B. Dickey I.P.M. 1744, and E. C. Massey. In the course of
the ceremony the  acting Chaplain delivered the following Oration -.—

In the busy race of life there is, unfortunatel y, so much which is
ever coming between us and onr fellow men that anything which
does good work in softening down the many points on which we differ
must bo hailed ns a factor for usefulness. It is, therefore, that wo
bid a welcome to the St. Pancras Lodgo. Yes, brethren , wo must
not shut our eyes to the fact that self interest and party feeling are
in theso day s stronger, perhaps, than thoy ever wero before. How
bitterly, how uncourteonsl y, do wo treat tho man who differs from
us in politics or religion. How incapable we soem to bo of giving
credit to our opponents for any honesty of purpose or any upri ghtness
in action. We sing le out greedily isolated deeds ami words. We
clothe them with onr own interpretations, aud deduce fro m thorn
results wholl y unfair and untrue. The power of judgment which was
given us to use upon our own shortcomings ia diverted fro m its
proper use and applied to functions it is quite incapable of dis-
•charg ing. How eloquentl y even the dullest amongst na gives
sentence npon a brother 's life . It has been well said that an evil ,
uncharitable speaker hurts three persons. First , the one he attacks ;

.Bscondly, tbe one to whom he speaks ; third ly, and most of all , him-
self. He hurts  tbe object of his attack, because if you throw mud
¦flome is suro to stick. He hurts the listener because he sets him an
evil examp le, which he will probabl y follow ; and he hurts himself be-
Cxnse he injures that  grace of Charity in his soul which is a tender plant
and cannot bear roug h usage. The key which lies and does not ham'
wil l  never open trul y our mysteries. Tho tougito of every Fr; c-
snasoii should hang in a brother's defence and never lie to his
prejudice. If it cannot speak well of him in his absence aa h* i i i -
1)!*' * ,-:HHC» '  il . f t l ioi iMa c ln p l, that oxcnllonl. vir l . i i ' ** !•¦' the I 'rafi ,—Hilnnrc .

bo, my brethre n , I come back to my point , we welcome your Lod»e
because wo believe thafc it will open its doors to men who, in business
in politic?, in religion , do not seo or feel alike, and will teach all the
duty of seeking that which is fair and not that which is foul in hia
brother's life. Tho true Mason is not a collector of filth and garbage.
Thero are plenty wi thout  us to do that unsavoury work. We seek
rather thu fair  ilowers which aro f.'om God in over/ life. Our object
is to develop them. Meet any one in this sp irit and yon strengthen
within him all that is good and noble. Ho feels and realises that you
want to seo the best and not the worse side of his character , aud ho
will show you tho best side. Ob, how many a life which might be
usefu l is by us spent idl y. How many a faculty which might be
emp loyed for man 's good and God's glory is being wasted, simply for
want of sympath y. If our Craft, without pretending to those higher
duties which must remain with religion, and with religion alone
accepts the great , the unostentatious work of cultivating brotherly
love and mutual  forbearance, it will have discharged an office most
needfu l in tho present t ime , and be one of tho many ins-truments
which the G.A.O.T.U. condescends to use for the perfecting of His
creature? , and fashioning them in His likeness.

Bro. Sir R. N. Fowler, Bart., P.G.W. was installed as the first
Worshi pful Master, and he appointed and invested the following as
his assistant Officers :—Bros. John Powdrell , M.D., 1744 S.W.,
H. R. Graham J.W., W. A. Scurra h P.P.S. of W. Middlesex
Secretary, R. G. Webster Treasure r, H. Longman S.D., W. T.
Perry J.D., R. S. Chatty I.G., and Whit ing  Tyler. On motion
dul y proposed and seconded , fche founders of the Lodge wero consti-
tuted a Committee to draw up tho bye-laws. Bro. Sir R. N. Fowler
then rose and proposed thafc the heartiest thanks of tho Lodge
be given to Bro: Col . Shadwell H. Gierke, who had attended to con-
secrate the Lodge, for tho admirable way in whioh he had
discharged that duty. They must all feel it a great advantage
to a Lod ge to bo constituted by such a brother , who was a great
authority on Masonry, and they would gratefull y thank him for being
there. Further, ho would propose, thafc Col. Gierke be elected an
honorary member. This proposition was carried unanimously;  and
the Grand Secretary was presented with a jewel , to remind him
of tho clay ou whioh he consecrated tho Lodge. Cro. Col. Gierke
said he would ioso no time in thankinsr the Master and Brethren
lor the double honour thoy had conferred upon him. It
was moved by Bro. Webster and seconded by the J.W., that tha
hearty thanks of fcho Lodge be given to fcho other Grand Officers who
had attended to assist, and thafc these brethren also should be elected
honorary members of the Lodge, namely, Bros. Sandeman, Capt. N. G.
Philips, Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, J. H. Matthews, and E. Letchworth.
This compliment was acknowledged by Bro. Sandeman. Several
members were proposed as candidates for j oin ing aud initiation , and
their names having been handed in to the Secretary, the Lodge was
closed. A banquet followed , when the customary toasts were fnlly
honoured.

CORfiESPONDENOB.

MASONIO JURISPRUDENCE.
To the Editor of the FBEEMASON 'S CHUONICLE .

D EAR SIU AND BROTHER ,—I should be glad if you will allow
me to state—as some misconception has arisen from the announce-
ments of Bro. G. Kenning and myself with regard to a forth-
coming manual under tho above title , appearing in juxtaposit ion
in the Freemason of last week —that the two works will be distinct
and separate publications.

Yours fraternall y,

il. F. Gour.n.
9th August 1888.

BROTHER W. J. HUGHAN'S LECTURE ON
"THE RISK OF MASONIC DEGREES. "

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D E A R  SIR AND BROTHER ,—On page 45, second column , of your
isiue for the 21sfc ult., tho word " there " in tenth line from top
should be " threo."

And in lino twent y-three from top, " until 1737 " should be " until
1736."

Yours, &c. VERITAS VINO IT.

HOLI .OVVAY 'S FILLS AXI > OnmiEtfT exert a rapidly favourable effect in all those
diseases which avo induced by exposure to damp or by «reat changes iti
tcmpor-itur. * . Tlmy* will therefore bo found eminentl y servicoabla to those who
work in iron foundries '., eopi.er mines :nid collieries. Theso well-known
remedies -present manifest  advantages in respect of u**o and effectivenes s,
being entirely compounded of vegetable drills selected with tho greatest caro
ivr.d re;;M;ileA of fivvj o. WUeu used in acuovil-uittu with the, ample printed
dir cfions \v *:iel* accompany thee. , l-iiuy act surely but mildl y, and do not
interfere with tin- dail y work. Then: a.re hu t  few diseases which are not
capable of cure—r , al a'I c\ 'e nis , el' e rr -il.  relief - i f  I b i l low ay 's •¦ ' •medice aro
ii'irseveriii frly used.



INTERESTING MASONIC GATHERINGS IN
YORKSHIRE.

rpHE Eight Worshipful Provincial Grand Master of West York-
1 shire, Bro. T. W. Tew, J.P., P.G.D. of England, of Carleton
Grange, is, with his usual generosity, entertaining a number of the
members of tbe teaching staff of the Masonic School for Girls afc his
Yorkshire seat, and during their visit , which is to extend over a
week, arrangements have been made for visits to be paid to some of
the principal beauty spots of tbo Shire of Broadacres. The visitors
ate Miss Davis , Miss Buck , Miss Kernot , Miss Rudgrave , Miss
Bumblow and Miss Flintoft , aud they reached the hospitable mansion
of their generous entertainer on the 26th ult.

On Friday it was arranged that the  opening visit shonld be paid fco
Leeds, and tho services of the Leeds brethren were readil y enlisted
in the attempt to make the stay of the ladies a happy one.
Bro. Henry Smith , Deputy Provincial Grand Master, was in charge,
owing to tho unavoidable but regret table absence of Bro. and Mrs. Tew.
Ho was assisted by Bro. Herbert Green, Provincial Grand Secretary,
and Bro. Smithson , Chairman of the Charity Committee of the Pro-
vince, to whom in no small measure is due the success of the visit,
for be made all the arrangements, aud was unremitting in his atten-
tion to the ladies. Amongst the brethren and ladies included
in the invitation were Br. Smyth Provincial Grand Chaplain of
England, Bro. Tudor Trevor Worship ful Master 2069, Bro. A. W.
Williamson and Mrs. Williamson , Mrs. Smithson , Dr. Spark the
Leeds Borough Organist, Dr. and Mrs. Dobson , Bro. and Mrs. Crowe,
Bro. and Mrs. Fourness, Bro. and Misa Bedford , Aid. Fox (Mayor of
Dewsbury] , Bro. and Mrs. Watson, Bro. and Mrs. Fretwell, Bro. Craig,
Bro. C. L. Mason and many others. There was a reception afc the
Masonic Hall, followed by a luncheon. After the meal, carriages had,
through Bro. Smithson 's foresight, been engaged to be at the door,
and the party was soon en route for Kirkstall Abbey. This mag-
nificent and picturesque ruin , which dates from King Stephen's time,
was thoroug hl y inspected. A move was then made to Adel
Church , the route being through some of the prettiest scenery
aronnd Leeds. Hero some time was spent in examining the ancient
edifice. Then , at the invitation of the Rev. Dr. Smyth, a short
stay was mad e at St. Chad's Church , Far Headingley, of which
ho is Vicar. Having dnl y admired this beautiful building, a visit
"was paid to the Yicarage, where the genial Doctor dispensed hos-
pitality with heartiness and grace. The carriages afterwards con-
veyed the visitors to the Leeds Town Hall, every part of which was
inspected. Dr. Spark , Past Prov. G. Org., then led the way to the
Grand Hall , and gave a short but mosfc enjoyable recital on the
org*\ n over which he presides, and which is admitted to be one of tho
finest in the world. The pieces included an extempore introduc-
tion and Lsgfebubr -Wely 's Fantasia Pastorale. In this he introduced
a slorm , tne singing of birds , and a prayer after the storm. He
afterward s played Mendelssohn 's Andante Violin Concerto , which
showed to perfection the beautiful and expressive stops of tho
instrument. He wound up with a few Masonic airs and the
National Anthem. This musical treat , ifc is needless to say, was
heartil y enjoyed , and the Doctor was accorded the heartiest thanks
of the party for his kindness. By this time tea was ready, so an
adjournment was made to fche Masonic Hall, were Bro. Tew's hos-
pitalit y was again enjoyed. After tea Dr. Spark and severa l of the
lad y visitors deli ghted the hearers wifch music, and Bro. Williamson
also sang. Ifc was now time to say good bye, and a move was made
to the station , amid the best wishes of the Leeds Brethren. The
visitors enjoyed a thoroughly happy day, and indeed all joined in
hearty thanks to Bro. Tew, who in this matter has taken a new
departure , which must commend itself to our readers.

On Saturday York was visited, on Monday Bolfcou Woods, on
Tuesday there was a garden party at Carleton Grange, and on
Wednesday Studley Royal and Fountain Abbey were inspected.

The visit throughout has been a perfect success, and Bro. Tew's
hospitality has been unbounded and shared in by fche brethren of
liis province very largely.

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys held its monthly meeting afc Freemasons'
HaU on Saturday last. Bro. W. Roebuck , Vice Patron and
Trustee, P.G.S.B. presided ; there were also present Bros.
S. Richardson , 0. H. Webb, E. M. Money, A. H. Tatter-
shall , W. Maple, Raynham W. Stewart, C. P. Hogard ,
A. Williams , Richard Eve, Rev. R. Morris , M.A., LL.D.,
James Stevens, George Mickley, M.A., M.B., A. E. Gladwell ,
J. C. Parkinson , W. H. Saunders , Joseph Rayner , Harry
Webb , W. Paas and Frederick Binckes Secretary. The
minutes of the previous meeting having been read and
verified , and those of the House Committee and Quarterl y
General Court on the 27th ult. having been read for infor -
mation , the Report of the Audit Committee was adopted ,
and ordered to be entered on the minutes. One petition
"was accepted , and the name ordered to be entered on the
lisfc of candidates for the election in April 1889, aud a
grant towards outfit was made in the case of an ex-
pup il. Satisfactory explanations having been offered res-
pecting the circumstances of the mother of a lad *who was
circled into the School in October 1887, a vote of thanks
to tho Chairman was unanimousl y passed. This closed fche
proceedings .

mftuar B.

BRO. RICHARD WILTSHIRE P.M. 704.

THE mortal remains of Bro. Richard Wiltshire, late Chair r
man of tho Islington Board of Guardians, were interred at
Finchley Cemetery on the afternoon of Thursday, tho
2nd inst. The service was performed by the Rev. W.
Nelson Wion , incumbent of the Chapel-of-Ease. Shortl y
before this, the children from the Workhouse Schools in
Hornsey-road arrived , and were accommodated with seats
in the gallery. They were under tho charge of Mr. Lang-
ford , the superintendent of the schools. A hymn having
been sung by tbe school children , the service was pro-
ceeded with. This was followed by an eloquent and im-
pressive address, delivered by Rev. W. N. Winn. The floral
tokens of love and esteem were both numerous and hand-
some. Prominent amongst them was a magnificent wreath,
of flowers from the members of the Islington Board of
Guardians. In addition to tbe floral offerings of the
widow and nieces of the deceased , wreaths were contri-
buted by other relatives and private friends , from the
inmates of the Workhouse Schools, and Bro. G. S. Elliott
P.M. on behalf of fche House Committee, St. John 's
Road, and Brother Friend P.M. on behalf of the
School Committee. The funeral procession was pre-
ceded by the children fro m the parish schools and
their band, and a number of girls were driven to
Finchley in a private omnibus , while fche band boys were
conveyed in a brake. At the conclusion of the service, the
school children sang the hymn beginning " Jesus lives ; no
longer now can th y terrors, Death , appal us." The
brethren then filed pasfc the grave, each dropping on to fche
coffi n a sprig of acacia. The brick grave, which is situated
close to that of the late vicar of Islington , the Rev. Daniel
Wilson , was lined with evergreens. Tbe l'emains were
committed to their last resting place amid genuine aud
heartfelt manifestations of grief , the universal feeling being
that the parish had lost in Richard Wiltshire one of its
most able and valued representatives.

BRO. W. P. NOLAN.

THE funeral of Bro. Wm. P. Nolan , who died on the
30th ult., at Fisherwick House, Newcastle, County Down ,
took place on the 1st inst. At ten o'clock the remains
were removed fro m the late residence of the deceased ,
8 Conlon street , Old Lodge-road , to the Boroug h Cemetery ,
where they were interred. There was a large turn-out of
the Masonic Fraternity. The members of Donegore True
Blues Lodge, No. 92, and other brethren attended the
funeral of the late Worshi pful Master in large numbers,
and the Companions of Chapter 97 were also present .
There was a long line of vehicles.

The Committee of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Iusfct •
tution , held their regular monthl y meeting at Freemasons '
Hall on Wednesday . Dr. Jabez Hogg P.G. D. occu pied the
chair, and there wero present Bros. J. A. Farnfield , H.
Maudslay, A. H. Tattershall , W. J. Murlis , James Brett ,
W. B. Daniell , E. West, Joseph Freeman , C. H. Driv er ,
W. Hilton , B. E. Blasby, L. G. Gordon Rob bins , J.
E. Dawson , Thomas Cubitt , W. Belchamber , E. M. Money,
0. H. Webb, Charles Lacey, W. H. Perryman , Hugh
Cotter, Charles Kemp ton , and John Msison (acti ng Sec-
retary). Tbe minutes of last meeting were verified , and
fche acting Secretary reported the death of two Annuitants
(one male and one widow). The Warden 's Repor t for tbe
past month was read. A vote of thanks to the Supreme
Council of the Ancient and Accepted Rite, fur their
customary gifts of tea and tobacco to the old folks at Croy-
don , was unanimousl y passed. Ihree petitions (one
male and two widows) were] considered and accepted , and
the names ordered to be entered on the list tor the election
in May 1889. The proceedings terminated with the eus-
tomarv vote of thanks to the Chairman.



ROYAL AROH.

PROVINCIAL G RAND CHAPTER OP
HERTFORD SHIRE.

A 
MEETING of this Provincial Grand Chapter was
held on Friday, the 27th ult., at the Town Hall,

Hitchin , when there were present Comps. T. F. Halsey,
M.P., Grand Superintendent , J. E. Dawson, J. Shilcock,
G. E. Lake, T. S. Carter , J.  Brittain, J. Hunt , W. N.
Hopkm, and M. Slaughter. The roll of Provincial Grand
Officers was called , after which Comp. T. S. Carter pro-
posed, and Comp. Keyser seconded, the re-election of
Companion Sumner Knyvett as Provincial Grand Trea-
surer, which was carried unanimously. The Provincial
Grand Officers were re-appointed for the ensuing year.

CONCORD CHAPTER , No. 223.
THE annual meeting was recently held afc the Masonio Booms,

193 Union-street, Plymouth, to instal the Principals for the
ensning year :—Comps. W. J. C. Hanuaford Z. and James Hoyton H.
The installing Officer was Comp. J. W. Cornish , assisted by a Board
of installed Principals. Tbe Officers were invested as follows :—
Comps. Goodyear I.P.Z., Hifley Scribe E.. Stanlake Scribe N., Kitson
Principal Sojourner, Gale 1st A.S., Jermyn 2nd A.S., Browning Trea-
surer, Lillicrap Eegistrar, Bell Standard Bearer, Tozer D.C, and
Main Janitor. The Treasurer's accounts being duly audited , showed
an increased balance in favour of the Lodge. Comp. Eev. T. W.
Lemon, M.A., Past Provincial Third Grand Principal presented to
the Chapter a pair of miniature hand-paiuted E.A. tracing boards
framed. The inscription on the panels ran :—

" Presented to Chapter Concord , No. 223, H.E.A., attached to
Lodge Charity, No. 223, Plymouth, by the ex-Comp. Eev. T. W.
Lemon, M.A., P.Z. 189 (70, 223, 49-1, and 2025 honorary) P.P.G.P.S.
and Past Provincial Third Grand Principal of Devonshire. July 31st
1888."

It was proposed by Comp. J. W. Cornish, seconded by Comp.
W. J. C. Hannaford, and supported by Comp. W. Browning, that the
thanks of the Chapter be given to Comp. Eev. T. W. Lemon for his
handsome present.

ELLIOTT CHAPTER , No. 1205,
THIS Chapter held its annual meeting on Wednesday, the 1st inst.,

to instal the Principals and other business. The 1st Princi pal
elect , Comp. G. "Wilson, was unable to be present, being in London.
Comp. W. H. Lister was installed as H., and Comp. E. Dickson as J.
Tho installing officer was Comp. James Gidley P.Z. 1205, 2025,
assisted by Comp. Eev. T. W. Lemon , M.A. The Officers invested
were Comps. D. Cross Treas., James Gid ley S.E., Powell S.N.,
Jacobs P.Soj., Gnrney 1st A.Soj., Facey 2nd A.Soj., Gidley Janitor.
Prior to installation a candidate was duly exalted fco this sublime
degree, and Bro. the Eev. T. W. Lemon presented two handsome
pictures.

ANTRIM CHAPTER, No. 28.
ON Tnesday evening, 24th ult., a meeting of this Chapter was held

in the Masonic Hall , Antrim. After the ordinary business had
concluded , an adjournment to the refreshment room was made,
where, after supper, an address expressive of the high esteem in
which he is held was presented to Comp. Foley P.K., on the
occasion of his removal from Antrim to assume the duties of Princi-
pal of the Workman Memorial School , Belfast. The usual toasts
were given ancl responded to, Comp. Foley replying with much
feeling to fche toast of the evening and to fche various complimentary
references which had been made to him by the several speakers
throughout a very pleasant evening.

DYKES CONCLAVE, No. 36.
THE quarterl y convocation of this Conclave of the Red Cross of

Rome and Constantine was held at Marypor t, on Wednesday, the
18th ult. Sir Knight Chas. Cowen M.P.S. presided, supported by
Sir Kni ghfc Colonel Sewell the Grand Intendant Geueral of the
Province, P. de E. Collin P.S., Thos. Mandle P.S., Geo. Dalrymple
P.S., W. H. Lowthwaite P.S. Recorder, Thos. Atkinson H.P., R.
Walker S.G., J. Paterson J.G., and others. The chief bnsiness
was the election of officers for the year. Sir Knighfc J. Mills was
elected M.P.S., Thos. Atkinson Viceroy, W. H. Lewthwaifce Treas.,
and Sir Knight J. Hewson Sentinel. Thu Conclave was closed iu
duo and ancient form.

GLASG OW EXHIB ITION.
SUMMER SERVICE OF TRAINS

WEST COAST ROYA L MAIL ROUTE.

LONDON AND N ORTH-WE STERN
AND

C A L E D O N I A N  RA ILWAYS .

THE following ADDITIONAL and ACCELERATED TRAIN
SERVICE is now in operation. 1st, 2nd , ami 3rd Class by all Trains:—

—— —j ,-—* A B~I
Leave a- m. a-m- a-m- a-m- P •rn- P*m- p,m* i^ght
"(Euston) 5 15 7 15 10 0 10 30 8 0 8 50 10 0 12 0

Arrive j l
Ed

(Pr "stl) - 5 5 50 ¦ 0 0 7 55 , - G 50 9 25 12 5

(Central ) | .J 10 6 0 | 7 0 8 0 j 5 35 7 0 9 17 12 15
Greenock i 5 38 7 18 ! 8 0 9 5 , 7 5  8 30 10 13 ; 2 -IB
Oban I 9 20 - ¦ - 1 15 - 12 23 2 0 j 4 58
Perth : « 'M ' — —-**- 8 15 I 6 50 8 15 11 10 ' 2 20
Dundee 7 35 — — 9 30 | 8 20 9 1 > 11 55 2 55
Aberdeen 10 0 — . — 3 5 • 9 55 12 0 2 15 , 6 <*.*>
Inverness — — — 8 5 11 50 2 15 6 5 10 5

' ; ; I I I
Tho 8*0 p.m. Express and the 12*0 Night Train will run every night (except

Saturdays).
A will run every night , but on Sunday mornings its arrival at Dundee will be

9*5 a.m., Inverness 1*30 p.m., and it will have no connection to Oban
(Saturday nights from London). B will run every night, but will have no con-
nection to tho North on Saturday night.

On Saturdays passengers by the 10*30 a.m. Train from Loudon aro not con-
veyed beyond Perth by the Highland Railway, and only as far as Aberdeen by
the Caledonian Railway.

Carriages with lavatory accommodation aro run oa tho principal Express
Trains between London ancl Scotland , without extra charge.

IMPROVED SLEEPING SALOONS , accompanied by an attendant, are run
on the night trains between London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Greenock , Stranraer,
and Perth. Extra charge, 5s for each berth.

Additional Trains from Birmingham, Liverpool , Manchester , and other towns
will connect with tho above Trains.

For particulars of improved Train Service from Scotland to London , see the
Companies' Time Bills.

G. PINDLAY, General Manager, L. & N. "W. Railway.
J. THOMPSON, General Manager, Caledonian Railway.

Auerust 1888.

LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN AND
CALEDONIAN RAILWAY.

WEST COAST ROYAL MAIL ROUTE.

L O N D O N  to E D I N B U R G H  in E I G H T  H O U R S .

COMMENCING on MONDAY NEXT, 6th August , and to be
continued throughout the month of August , a SPECIAL 1st, 2nd , ancl

3rd CLASS EXPRESS TRAIN * - -will , on Week Days, leave London (Euston
Station) at 10 a.m., and arrive in Edinburgh (Princes Street Station) at 6'0 p.m

G. EINDLAT, General Manager , L. & N.W. Railway.
J. THOMPSON , General Manager, Caledoni an Railway.

August 1889.

S 

PAINE & CO. , BREWER S,
ST. NEOTS , HUNTS.

j LONDON STORES -.
* HORNSEY STATION. N.

SUPPLY ALE and STOUT, in Small
O Casks or Bottles, to all parts of London
and Suburbs. Messrs. PAINE and Co. guarantee
all their Ales and Stouts to be brewed from Malt
ancl Hops solely, and as a proof of the excel-
lence of their Beers , refer to the gold and other
Medals which have been awarded them. Price

at the London Stores,
HORNSEY STATION, N.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 8 7 5 .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
2y Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

B R O .  G. S. G RA H A M ,
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS EOtt

Concerts , (&nUximx.mvds # lltascwk ^angueis .
Bro. G* S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations , &c. For Opinions of the Press
and Terms, address—

G. 3. GRAHAM , I fazolderm , Corn Cord Grove , Balhutu , Surrey

jrgi ^jy-**222pff !!5£^^

i-̂ ^^̂ ^̂ a^g-̂ agî n-iyy-v-,-̂  ̂ CTnwwm gj^S



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF HERT-
FORDSHIRE.

THE Annual meeting of this province was held at tho
Town Hall , Hitclnn, on Friday the 27th ult., under

the banner of tho Cecil Lodge, No. 449, to celebrate the
Jubilee of that Lodge. The Provincial Grand Master,
Bro. T. F. Halsey, M.P., presided. Amongst those present
-were the following :—Bros. J. E. Dawson, G. Mickley,
J. Hunt , the Rev. A. Johnson, the Rev. G. Litting, the
Rev. W. ct'A. Cufton , P. W. Dumville , G. E. Lake,
T. S. Carter, W. I. Graves, C. A. Gompertz , D. Schmidt,
H. Holmes, W. Lewis, H. A. Hare, C. E. Saunders,
J. S. Webb, R. Townsend , T. Wright , and T. Thomas.
The roll of Provincial Grand Officers was called. Bro. T. S.
Carter proposed , and Bro. C. E. Keyser seconded the
re-election of Bro. Sumner Knyvett as Prov. Grand.
Treasurer, which was carried unanimously. The Provin-
cial Grand Master then appointed and invested the follow-
ing brethren as his Officers for the ensuing year, viz. :—

Bro. E. 0. Rogers I.P.M. 449 ... Senior Warden
Mihill Slaughter I.P.M. 404 ... Junior Warden
Rev. W. Mills Chap. 403 ... ) rhnn -, n iTt a
Rev. T. Wilcox S.W. 1479 ... j  0haPla,ns

P. S. Knyvett P.M. 404 (re-elected) Treasurer
J. L. Wigan W.M. 409 ... Eegistrar
G. E. Lake P.M. 404 (re-appointed) Secretary
S. H. Moore P.M. 2054 ... Senior Deacon
H. A. Hare S.W. 409 ... ... Junior Deacon
T. G. Robinson S.W. 504 ... Superintendent of Works
J. Terry P.M. 1580 (re-appointed) Director of Ceremonies
W. Lewis W.M. 1385 ... ... Asst. Director of Cers.
P. Sharpe W.M. 869 ... ... Sword Bearer
G. Ward Verry P.M. 1580 ... ") a* i A X *It. Towseml P.M. 1984 j  Standard Bearers

W. Williams Organist 1580 ... Organist
II. Holmes 1385 ... ... Assistant Secretary
G. Holdsworth W.M. 1327 ... Pursuivant
J. Mellor W.M. 1757 ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
T. Gates S.W. 403 ... ....
P. Franklin S.W. 449 ...
J. H. Gilbertson I.G. 449 ... a . ,
J. Rogers W.M. 1984 f 

Stewards
R. T. Scarr S.W. 2136
W. H. Dipstale S.D. 2218 ...->
T. Wright Tyler 403 }
T. Thomas Tyler 1580 ... j  *L *y*ers

The Report of the Board of Finance was adopted. On
the motion of Bro. T. S. Carter, 50 guineas were voted to
the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls , and placed on the
Provincial Grand Master 's list , as Steward . On the motion
of Bro. G. E. Lake £10 was voted to the Cecil Lod ge, 449,
towards the expenses of entertaining Provincial Grand
Lodge. On the motion of Bro. R. Shillitoe £10 was voted
to the Hitchin Infirmary. On the motion of Bro. G. E.
Lake £10 was invested in Consols, and that tho Provincial
Grand Calendar be continued. The brethren , to the
number of 70, afterwards adj ourned to the Sun Hotel , and
partook of a capital banquet, provided by Mr. Logsden.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX.
THE Annual Meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge

was held at the Corn Exchange, Colchester, on Thurs-
day, the 9th inst. There was a very large attendance of
the brethren of the province, with several visitors, some of
whom represented Lodges abroad and in the Colonies.
The Right Hon. the Lord Brooke, M.P., the Provincial
Grand Master, presided , ancl ho was supported by the
V.W. Bro. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C, Grand Registrar, the
Deputy Grand Master, and a good!}' array of present and
past Provincial Grand Officers. After Provincial Grand
Lodge had been formally constituted the Provincial Grand
Master and his Deputy were saluted , and then Bro. T. J.
Railing, Prov. Grand Secretary, read the minutes of last
meeting, which dul y received confirmation. Several com-
munications, the majority regretting the inabilit y of their
"writers attending the meeting, were announced , and then
the muster roll of the province was called. All Lod°*es
were represented , while the numerical streng th showed
there had been considerabl e additions made durino-
the past year in the number of subscribing members.
The General Fund showed a balance in favour of Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of £90 Gs 2d , while the Chari ty
Pnnd also showed thero was money in hand , in this case
£M* 2s Od standing to the credit side. The Auditor ;/

report was unanimously accepted, and ordered to be re-
corded on the minutes. The report of the Charity Com-
mittee was the next feature of the day's proceedings ;
here matters did not seem quite so satisfactory. The
baneful effects of a somewhat too lax control over those
who had undertaken the management of the Elections for
the Schools and Benevolent Institution had involved the
Province in an indebtedness which caused some anxiety to
a section of those present in Provincial Grand Lodge. It
appears that the Provincial Grand Lodge Calendar gives it
that the Province has a voting strength of something like
3000 ; now during the past year not more than half this
number of votes had been placed at the disposal of the
Charity representatives, consequently their calculations
had been upset, and they had not been so successful at the
Elections as they had been led to suppose might have been
the case. On the other hand it was argued that the
returns as printed in the Calendar did not accurately
state the case, inasmuch as the names of several
brethren appeared therein as holding votes which
could not with justice be looked upon as attaching
to the Province of Essex. However this may be, it
seemed tho general wish that those who had the conduct of
the Elections should exercise the greatest caution in incur-
ring liability as regards the borrowing of votes, a system
which at all times engenders anxiety and unpleasantness.
With respect to the further publication of the Provincial
Calendar, Bro. Railing stated that a profi t had accrued on
the last issue, and there was a general impression that the
little work would receive still larger support. It was con-
sequently decided that tbe Calendar Committee should
continue their labours. Lord Brooke now addressed the
Brethreu ; he was very pleased at meeting them again at Col-
chester ; he had a very happy recollection of the last occasion
they assembled there. It was the day of his installation as
Provincial Grand Master, when the Duke of Albany did
him the great honour of conducting the proceedings. He
could not but look back with a feeling of regret that
one so respected and esteemed as the late Duke had not
been spared to continue the good works he had so happily
inaugurated. In regard to his own Province, he was proud
to know Freemasonry was making rapid progress. In
1882, when he was appointed Graud Master, there were
nineteen Lodges, with a membership of something like
866; now there wero twenty-eight Lodges, with 126̂
members. He assured the brethren of Provincial Grand
Lodo*e that he and those who advised bim bad exer-
cised the strictest caution in looking into applications
for new warrants, and that no recommendation would be
forwarded to the Most Worshi pful the Grand Master unless
it was clearly shown that the granting of a new warrant
would be desirable. As regards the support given by
tho Province to the Masonic Charities , this was eminently
gratif ying. He should never forget the way in which tho
brethren supported him when he presided at the Festival
of the Girls' School . Something like £1,000 a year
was being subscribed for the Institutions in a general way,
but this year that amount had been exceeded , and the total
subscribed from the Province reached £l,33o. Considering
that Essex . was essential ly an agricultural district, and
the heavy depression agriculturalists had to contend against,
this was a most satisfactory state of affairs . Amongst new
Lodges that had been recently consecrated he should
like to mention the Philbrick. It was gratifying to know
the brethren desired to commemorate that name, and he
trusted it would ever be an honoured one amongst them.
One other matter he should like to mention ; he had looked,
forward with pleasurable anticipation that they might that
day have been honoured with the company of Prince
Albert Victor, but unfortunately the death of the Emperor
Frederick had necessitated so many changes in the arrange-
ments of the members of the Royal Family that this
promised visit had had to be deferred. With respect to
the next meeting* of Provincial Grand Lodge, he .should
like it to take place in his own locality—Dun mow. He
had not yet conferred with the members of the Rosslyn
Lodge, but he did not antici pate there would be any serious
difficult y likely to arise. The next business was the
election of Prov. Grand Treasurer. Bro. John (..Haas
proposed and Bro. Salmon seconded Bro. E. J. Acworth ,
W.M. of the Epp ing* Lodge. Bro. Glass in moving the
proposition , urged tlie custom now adop ted at the
Graud Lodge, t hat a fresh Treasurer hhouid be elected
each year ; by this means honour could be conferred on
many dcacrviuy ; brethren who mij j ht not otherwise have an



opportunity of securing it. Bro. the Rev. F. B. Shepherd
proposed the re-election of Bro. Andrew Dnrrant ; this was
seconded , and the Provincial Grand Master put the names
of the two candidates to the brethren. Thirty-nine votes
were recorded on behalf of Bro. Dnrrant and thirty-six in
favour of Bro. Acworth , consequently the former brother
was declared elected. The followine were then invested
as the Provincial Officers for the year :
Bro. George Harrison I.P.M. 51 - Senior Warden

J. C. Quennell P.M. 214 - Junior Warden
Rev. T. Cochrane P.G.C. Eng. - Chaplain
Andrew Dnrrant P.M. 276 

] Treasurer(tenth year) - - • j
E. H. Inman P.M. 1312 Sec. 2154 Registrar
T. J. Railing P.G.A.D.C. Eng., *) *_._ , „

P.M. and Sec. 51 (12th year) j  becreUiy
C. Pnng Hazell I.P.M. 697 - Senior Deacon
A. J. Dixie I.P.M. 453 - - Junior Deacon
J. N. Whitlook W.M. 1280 - Superintendent of Works
A. Lucking P.G.P. Eng. P.M. *** ,.. . - „

and Sec. 1000 (15th year) - j  D,reCt°r °f Ceremonies

G. Lionel Wood I.P.M. 160 - Assist. Dir. of Cers.
S. Shawyer W.M. 1977 - Sword Bearer
C. T. Lewis I.P.M. 2184 - ) a . , , „
C. S. Blyth P.M. 1024 - j  s""dard Bearers
J. A. Clarkson W.M. 1457 - Organist
T. J. Woodro w I.P.M. 2077 - Assistant Secretary
J. Downes W.M. 433 - - Pursuivan t
Henry Finer I.P.M. 1799 - Assistant Pursuivant
Prank Quiiter W.M. 51 .->
H. J. Skingley W.M. 697
A. 0. Parsons P.M. 650 - _ , ,
P. H. Bennett W.M. 1280 - !» Stewards

George Copus W.M. 1312 . j
P. Horsman S.W. 51 - - I
— Martin . - - Tyler ¦

Several matters of special and local interest wero dis- 1
cussed , and then the Provincial Grand Treasurer proposed I
that a snm of ten guineas be voted from the Charity Fund
of the Province to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys,
the same to be placed to the credit of the Essex Provincial
Grand Lodge. This was carried unanimously, and then
the question of voting sums of money for charitable pur-
poses from the General Fund of the Province was broug ht
under consideration. The special circumstances that had
produced so unfavourable a result at the recent Festival of
the Boys' School were detailed , and the brethren were
urged to do all they could to make good the falling
off. Consequentl y it was proposed that a further sum of
ten guineas be voted to this Charity. This proposition
also received the approval of the Provincial Grand Lodge.
Ten guineas was then voted to the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution , ten guineas to the Eastern Counties
Asy lum for Idiots, Colchester , and five to Bro. Sarel , who
for years had acted as Provincial Grand Tyler, but whose
infirmities had necessitated his resignation of that office.
With the customary vote towards the expenses of the day
this portion of the proceedings was brought to a close.
We may mention , however, that Bro. A. J. Dixie I.P.M.
Chigwell Lodge was elected as the Provincial Grand
Officer to serve on the Charity Committee in place of tho
member retiring by rotation. After the closing of the
Provincial Grand Lodge tho breth ren repaired to the
banquet, which was served at the Cups Hotel , and that in
a manner which reflected the greatest credit on that estab-
lishment. Lord Brooke presided , and the after proceedings
were of an agreeable and harmonious character.

The Provincial Grand Lod ge of Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight is to be held at the Corn Exchange,
Ringwood , on Tuesday, the 14th iust , opening at 3 p.m.
The South Western Company will issue return tickets at a
fare and a quarter , from all stations in the Province.

We have hitherto omitted any reference to the recent
visit of our old friend Bro. Jacob Norton to this country,
and we feel we owe him an apology for this neglect.
Bro. Norton 's fly ing visits are nt all times a source of
gratification to those who have the pleasure of his acquaint
ance, and we must confess we particularly enjoyed the few
hours we recentl y had the opp ortuni t y of spending with
him. By this time he has doubtless finished his homeward
journ ey, and we look for ward to his communicating to us
a few hints  as to the " wrinkles " he picked up dnring his
latest tri p. We also hope that he will benefit in health by
his holiday, and that he may be spared to again visit the
old country.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:0:—

UNION LODGE, No. 310.

ON Monday evening, the 30th ult., a meeting was held iu the Free-
mason 's Hall , Castle Street , Carlisle, under the banner of this

Lodge, when a large number of brethren put in an appearance,
including several visiting brethren from Wigton , the Bective Lodge,
No. 1582 (Carlisle), Plymouth , and the Province of Kent. The
Lod go was opened for tho purpose of presenting Bro. R. L. Court ,
who is leaving this city for Australia, with his clearance certificate.
It was resolved , on the motion of Bro. Slack, seconded by Bro. Beaby,
" That the members of the Union Lodge beg to place on record their
feeling of gratitude to Bro. Richard Court P.M. P.P.G. Superin-
tendent of Works, for the many and eminent services which for several
years he has rendered to the Lodge, and to mark tho esteem and
respect in which he is held by tho brethren , aud that a letter of
introduction be given to him as a recommendation to any Lodge he
may wish at any time to visit." This resolution was carried nnani.
mously. The W.M. called upon Bro. J. Slack to present Bro. Court
with a morocco leather case containing the Provincial Grand Lodge
regalia of his office in that Lodge, with a Masonic jewel . Bro. Slack
made the presentation in an appropriate speech , stating that he
made it on behalf of tho Masouic brethren in Carlisle as a token of
the appreciation and respect in which Bro. Court was held by the
brethren of the mystic tie. It was the only time within his recollec-
tion that a simular tribute of respect had been paid to a brother in
Carlisle. He wished him and his wife a safe voyage, and hoped that
he would soon be restored to health , and that they should have the
pleasure of meeting again. Bro. Court in accepting the gifts replied
in feeling terms, after whioh the company adjourned to the
banqueting room where the usual Masonic toasts were pled ged , and
the health of Bro. Court and Bro. Scott, who arrived later in tho
evening, ancl who is also accompanying Bro. Court abroad , were
drunk , and the evening passed pleasantlv with song and sentiment.

AMHERST LODGE, No. 1223.
rpHIS Ledge held their third meeting of the present session on
X Saturday, tho 4th inst. The Lod ge was well attended , all the

Officers being present , find many of the brethren. After the business
of the Lodge had concluded an adjournment was mado to the hotel ,
where a suitable repast was provided by Bro. Waller, in his usual
excellent manner. Aft er tbe usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were
disposed of Bro. Sparrowhawk , the W.M. said :—It now devolves
upon me to perform a pleasing duty , that of proposing the health of
one of onr members, who is, and always has been, most zealous in
promoting the interest of this Lodge. I allude to our dear friend
Brother Jewell , who has been our Secretary for many years,
but on this occasion I wish to coup le with it the name of his good
wife. I do this becanse an event has happened in their lives which
is by no mears a common one, and I much doubt if such a thing has
occurred to many Lodges, that of greeting a brother on his golden
wedding. I had the pleasure last year of receiving Bro. Jewell and
his wife as my guests on the occasion of my silver wedding, but it is
a doubtfu l matter indeed if I ever attain to the privilege of a golden
one. It is now a groat pleasure to me to present to Bro. Jewell for
the accoptauce of his wife , a memento of this event in the form of
a bracelet, and for himself a ring, the united offerings of the brethren
of this Lod ge, and I trust the great Architect of the universe will
grant them many more happy years to live together, and that we
may also have the pleasure of seeing him at our Lodge meetings for
a lonjj ; t ime to come. Bro. Jewell , who was much overcome in re-
ceiving this unexpected testimonial , said he could not express to them
in thanks what the feelings were in his heart ; for his wife ancl him-
self he tendered to all his best thanks. He mi ght tell them thab had ib
not been for his wife he should not havo been present on this
occa.-ion, for it was by her wish he became a Freemasou , and when
this Lod ge was consecrated he was the first initiate. Since his
connection with Masonry he had made many friends, and he felt by
this mark of their esteem they seemed to value his work beyond its
merits. As the W.M. kindl y expressed a wish that he might be
spared to bo with them at their Lodge meetings for a long time, he
might say that it wonld give him great pleasure on all occasions to
attend the meetings of his Lodge, and again thanked them on behalf
of his wife and himself. His health was drunk with the customary
honours. Bros. Edward Dodd P.M., Durtnell P.M., A. W. Dure t, and
others rose and congratulated Bro. Jewell , and begged him to convey
the samo to his wife aud daug hter . The meeting was then brought
to a close with the Tyler 's toast. Tho bracelet , which was a gold
one, bore the following inscri ption :—

" Presented , by the members of the Amhers t Lodge, to Mrs. J. H.
Jewell , on her golden wedding, Jul y 1888."

Tho ring, which was a massive gold one, bore the following
inscription :—

" Presented to Bro. J. H. Jewell , by the Brethren of the Amherst
Lodge, on his golden wedding. 2nd July 1888."

CATOR LODGE, No. 226G

AN emergency meeting of this Lodge was held at the Railway
Hotel , Beckenham , on Thursday, 2rith ult. There were present

Bros. James Hill W.M., Pox S.W., Davis J.W., Gribble S.D., Oster-
stoek J.D., Scriven I.G., Brodio Carlton Sec, Hall Organist , Newel l
aud Lovelock Stewards , Bale , Moftatt , Kl yne , Hewett , Barton ,
Medcalf, Chalk, Fryer , Levans, Hornsby, Dr. Orai g, and Eeiohardfc
Ty ler , all or the Lod ge. The visitors were Bros. Mildred P.M. 2024,
J. J. White J.W. 1963, Diamond 1327, and Charlie Woods 1869. The
Lod^o having been opened , the following gentlemen , who had been
previously ballotted for, were initiated , viz., Messrs. Cornelius
Curtis , Samuel Pun&foid , Thomas Cook, Fredoriek Bright, and John



Cumberland. The wholo of tho working, nofc only of the W.M. but
also of the Officers, was exceeding ly well done , aud showed that the
members had taken their motto " Nihil sine laboro " well to heart.
The charge having been delivered , the discussion of tho bye-laws
took place. The whole were unanimousl y adopted . The Lod ge was
then closed, but not before it had been decided to form a Lod go of
Instrnction in connection with the Lod ge. At the banquet which
followed the nsual Masonic and patriotic toasts wore honoured , after
which Bro. Dr. Cra ig P.M. proposed tho health of Bro. J. HiU W.M.
Bro. Hill said , in reply, that he should bo very particular to make a
short speech , as their time was limited , and ho did not wish to oe
late home. They had met that evening for business, as no doubt the
live initiates had found ont. Ho hoped to have another business
meeting in Angust , when thero would be plenty of work to bo done.
Masonry did not consist of " the spread " alone, althoug h it was
spreading very fast. They had five initiates that niijht ; altogether
they had three times five plus one , whioh mado twice eight. That
corresponded with the two eights (2 plus 6) in the number of tho
Lodge (22615) . Ei ght had played a conspicuous port in the Lodge
so far , for the warrant was asked on tho eighth , aud granted on the
eighth iu the year '88. This was also one of tho mystic Masonic
numbers, boing the number of perfection. He was glad to welcome
the new members that ni ght , for they were good men and trne, ancl
added strength to tho new Lodge. It was his fervent hope that thoy
would become good Masons, especially in tho Charitable work of the
Craft. He always impressed upon initiates that Masonry was a
mora l Society. He hoped they would always try to bo present at
the business, for then they would go forward , and see more and more
the beauties of Masonio work. Ho proposed the health of the
Initiates. In reply, Bro. Curtis said that the W.M. had commanded
brevity, and he should obey. It was said that " Out of the fullness
of the heart the mouth speaketh." His heart , however, was so full
that he conld not find words to express himself. He hoped , how-
ever, to become a true Mason. Bros. Pons ford , Cook, Bright , and Cum-
berland also thanked the brethren for the kind way in whioh the toast
was received , the latter saying that ho had no idea of what a beautifu l
thing Masonry was. He hoped to learn moro of its merits in the future.
Bro. Hill W.M. said they were forced fco dispense with sing ing for
the evening, as the bye-laws had taken up a considerable time. In
proposing the Visitors, he said that he was pleased to see them.
They were all good hard working Masons, who were a credit to tlio
Craft . He trusted that would nob bo their last visit. In rep ly,
Bro. Mildred said that he had been delighted with the work he had
witnessed that evening. He had travelled , not only in many parts of
England , but in other parts of the world, and he could safely
say that it was second to none he had ever seen. The W.M. and
the Officers bad succeeded in all their work. Some of tho
working -was foreign to him , but he enjoyed it all the more for that .
Bro. Diamond congratulated fche Lodgo upon the snccess of the
evening. Bro. J. J. White said that he haci enjoyed himself very
much ; and althoug h, perhaps, the Fourth Degree was a minor
matter, he was very delighted with it. Ifc was nob often that
a W.M. ancl Officers could do their work so well as it had been done
in the Cator Lodge. He particularl y congratulated the Deacons, for
he had latel y had their work to do, and know how difficult ifc was to
perform it without friction being felt. He could sympathise with
the Secretary in his duties. It was with regret that he had been
absent from the Consecration of the Lodge, bnfc he hoped to be a
frequent visitor. Bro. Charlie Woods also replied , after which tho
Tyler's toast brought a very happy evening to a close.

MARK MASONRY.
—:o:—

CHARITY LODGE, PLYMOUTH, No. 76.
i I1HE annual installation meeting was held at the Masonic
-*- Ilooms, 193 Union-street , Plymouth , on the 27th nib., to instal
Bro. W. J. C. Hanuaforcl as the W.M. for the year ensuing. Thu
Installing Officers wore Bros. F. Crouch and H. Langmead. Tho
Officers invested were :—Bros F. It. Goodvear I.P.M., Maunder S.W.,
Lavers ju n. J.W., Itevills M.O., Gullotb S.O., Stanbury J.O., Itov.
T. W. Lemon , M.A., Chaplain , Browning Treasure r, Hannaforcl lteg.
of Marks, Hifley Secretary, Court S.D., Yeomans J.D., Sopor D.C.,
Gale A.D.C, Lillicrap Organist , Tozer St. B., Ball and Stevens
Stewards , Mail's Tyler. Tho brethren , to the number of thirty,
adjourned to tho Masonic Club, Prineess-actuars, for snppsr.

DERWENT LODGE, No. Lo2. -
fj nHE members of this Lodge held their annual meeting ou the
-*- 2nd instant , iu the Freemasons' Hall , Workington , i'or the pur-
pose of installing Bro. Rev. E. M. liieo as W.M. for the ensuing year.
Bro. Thompson ably discharged fcho dutiea of Installing Master,
assisted by Bros. Eden and Dalrymp la. Tim following brethren vi-ere
invested as Otlicera :—Brou. Dickinson S.W., Fletcher J.W., Smith
M.O., Saunders S.O., Brown J.O., Paterson Treasurer , M'Kay Secre-
tary, Harding S.D., Purser J.D., Cooper Organist , Hewison I.G., and
Whitehead Tyler. Tho following visitors were present :—Bios.
Mandle P.M. 151, Dickinson I' .M. 151, Waiters, Atkinson J.W. 220
and others. Wifch the usual formalities tho Lod go was closed , aud
a* banquet was served afc the Green Dragon Hotel , where tho Loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured.

A CARD. — AN IJU'OIITANT D ISCOVERY is announced in tho " Paris
Figaro," of a va luable remed y for nervous docility, ph ysical
exhaustion , and kindred complaints. This discovery was made by a
missionary iu Old Mexico ; it saved him (m'n a mi .-orable nxiutvnw
and premature decay. The Rov . Josep h Holme- *, Hlo. irn-ibury
Mansions , Blou '.nsbncy Square , London , W.C , wil t  srotn'l the pre-
scri ptio n , free of charge, on recei pt of a self-addr - .'S'-ed stamped
envelope , Men.Lion this na-iur.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Gaiety.—The latest version of Mr. Archibald Gunter 's story,
" Mr. Barnes of New York," was produced by Miss Sophie Eyre last
Saturday, when it met with a very favourable reception. The
adapter in the present case is Mr. John Coleman , and he calls his
version " Marina." Althoug h following closely on the lines of the
book , Mr. Coleman has made one or two alterations. These, we think ,
spoil some of the most effective situations, but they make the story
lo-*s complicated. For instance , the officer who fights the duel ia
represented as twin brother to Gerard Anstruther. Again, Maud
Charteris is given a lover , iu tho officer who " assists " afc the duel ;
this certainl y adds interest to the piece. Taking it altogether, tbe
play is well written and capitally staged. When we say Miss Sophie
Eyre plays the title r6ie, it will at once be clear thab tho delicate
and nervous .situations are well brought out. Miss Eyre is powerful,
aud yet sympathetic ; revengful at times, bufc in her calmer momenta
most forg iving. Without doubt , this lad y is the best Marina we
have yet seen. Mr. Herbert Waring gives us a manly Mr. Barnes,
while Mr. Julian Cross repeats his successful rendering of Toraasso.
Mr. Fred Terry successfull y interprets the dual role of the twin
brothers, but Mr. E. D. Ward has totally misunderstood the part of
Count Danella. Miss Lucy Buckstone is a winning Enid Anstruther,
ancl Miss Enid Leslie a vivacious and interesting Maud. As Lady
Charteris Miss Carlotta Leclercq is safe. Miss Eyre announces she
will run "Marina " for three or four weeks ; then "She " will be
produced.

Mohawk Minstrels.—The crowds that visited the Agrioul.
tural Hall last Monday to welcome back the North London Minstrels
at their two performances could hardly fail to have been anything
bufc satisfied with the programme set down for their entertainment.
Songs, sentimental and comic, were sung in abundance by old
favourites, the first part coming to a conclusion by the company
depicting " Troubles at the Picnic." The second part was excep-
tionall y interesting ; it comprised the Pylades. These two gentle-
men in a very short space of time make themselves up so as fco
represent several of the mosfc noted personages of the day . The
quickness with which the changes are made is wonderful , and essen-
tiall y clover. Mr. Johnny Dauvers amused us iu a parody of " Queen
of my heart ," while Mr. Cyrus Bell and Mr. J. Schofield favoured the
company with clever dances and songs. Mr. Walter Howard gave a
new banjo song, aud Mr. Celian Kofcfcaun rendered a enrnefc solo in
his accredited masterly sty le. The programme concluded wifch a
new sketch by Mr. Thomas Campbell , entitled "Unexpected
Impressions." This was capitally rendered by Messrs. Thomas Camp-
bell, Johnny Dauvers , Littlo Thomas, and Frank Diamond.

Alexandra Palaee.—Perhaps one of the greatest sensatioua
of fche day is thafc now being offered at the Alexandra Palace—Pro-
fessor Baldwin 's " Drop fro m the Clouds." The Professor, who is a
man of some twenty-ai ghb summers, ascends in a balloon to a consi-
derable height , rang ing from 1000 to 2000 feet ; then , with the aid of
a parachute , he drops from his balloon to the ground , hitherto with
perfect ; safety. This reall y wonderful invention has already been
practically exhibited by Professor Baldwin some sixteen or eighteen
times , and up to the present without mishap. The excitement the
performance creates has been clearl y shown by the thousands of
paop le who have flocked fco see him , the number who attended on fcho
August Bank Holiday being greater than has been known for some
long time at the Alexandra. " The Lasfc Days of Pompeii " is also
proving a great success. Its illustration will be repeated every
Saturday until further notice.

The celebrated comed y "Betsy, by Mr. F. C. Burnand , will be
revived afc the Criterion to-night (Saturday). The caste is a strong
one, and includes several of the artistes who created fche difi'erenb
parts.

Mr. Pinero's successful play " Sweet Lavender " will be played for
the loOfch time at Terry 's Theatre on Tuesday evening, 14th inst.
It is still play ing to crowded houses. Mr. T. C. Valentine, the
Stage Manage r afc Terry 's, sails for America early next month to
produce the piece at the Lyceum Theatre, New York.

A portrait of Quean Marghenfca of Italy, painted and burnt
in on glass by Professor Moretti of Perug ia , has been added to fche
many attractions of the Italian Exhibition in London. It has taken
the artist two years of constant labour to complete this masterpiece,
and tho King aud Queen of Italy on viewing it personall y congratu-
lated Professor Moretti on his work.

1 Price One Shilling,
jj -ree by Post on receip t of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASO NRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
BELVIDERE WOKKS , H ERMES H ILL , PENT ONVILLE , r-T

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

irlo-'.M'otarios ox Lodgea of Ins*;traction can be supplied ,
carriage free, at 10/- per doaen.



DIARY FO R THE WEEK.
Wo shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the vaviou* ; lj .)d*-;es

tkro-agb-ont the Kingdom will favour us with a list of theii
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, llth AUGUST.
179—Manchester, YorkshireGrey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., •* t S. (Jr .
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers '. Southgate Road. N., 8. (Instruction )

1275—Star , Five JBoll'J, 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instructio ' )
1288—Finsbnrv Park . Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland, Koyal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. ( Ins t ruct ion)
162-1—Eccleston. Crown and Anchor. 7i) Ebury Street , S.W., at 7. ( Ins t )
1685—Guelph , Red Lion, Leytonstono
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotol , King Street , Hammersmith, at. 7.30. ( In)
Sinai Chapter of "Improvement , Union , Air Street. Regent Street , W., at, --1
R.A. 1185—Lewis , King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1637—Un ity, Harrow
2069—Prudence , Masonic Hall . Leeds
2096—George Price, Greyhound Hotel , Croydon

MONDAY, 13th AUGUST .
22—Loughborough , Gaudon Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Hell anil Bush, Ropomakor St., Finsbury, E.G., at, 7 ( Iu)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( I n )
3180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-streot , W., at 8 (Instruction)
6 18—Wellington , White Swan, High-street . Dopt.i'ord , at S (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. ( Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst 1

1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgato, E., at 8. (Instruction)
1425—Hyde Park, Porchostcr Hotel , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8. (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 ,1  nsl.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotol , Victoria Park , at 7.3:1 ( I n )
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotol , High Street , Putney, at 8. (Ii.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., ar, 8. (Inst.)
1023—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street , Smithfield , at, 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury*, N., at 8.30 (Instr ictio i)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Pago Green , Tottenham, 8. (Inst)
1789—Ubi que, Masonic Hall , Air-street, \V.
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruct , * >n )
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , Fast Dulwich. (Instruction)
1922—Earl of Lathom , Greyhound Hotel , Streatham
2021—Queen's (Westminster and Marvlobouo , Criterion , W., at 8. (I iui . )
R.A. 720—Panmure , Horns Tavern , Kennington

40—Derwent , Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Hononr , Royal Hotol , Falmouth

104—St. John , Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall, Newport, I.W.
240—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hal l , Fowler-street , South Shio

; 248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon , at 7. (Inst)
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick ,Freemasons ' Hall , Surrey-street ,Sheffield
297—Witham , New Masonic Hal l , Lincoln
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridgo. (Instruction)
481—St. Peter, Masonic Hal l , Maple-street , Newcastle
589—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masouic Hall , Redruth
665—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanky, Hauler  Hall. Dartmouth
393—Meridian , National School Room , Millbrook , Cornwall
949— Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwoarmouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings , Barrow-iu-i'\u uoss1174—Pentangle , Sim Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1350—Former Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Livernooi
1436—Sand gate , .Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1449— R oyal Military , Masouic Hall , Canterbury
1474—Israel , Masonic Hall, Severn-street , Birmingham
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611— Kboracum , Masonic Hall , St . Saviour-gate , York
1618—llandysidc , Zetland Hotel , Saltburn- 'by-Sc-i .1966—Fidelity and Sincerity, Wellington , Somerset
R.A . 8!) -Royal Cheshire , Ashley 's Arms , DukinlieldR.A. 276—Essex , White Hart Hotel. Chelmsford
R .A. 422—All Saint's, Masonic Hall , Gainsborough

TUESDAY, 14th AUGUST.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Soutimmpton-bldgs., I lo 'horn , ai. 7 ( i n s : * ,65— Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhati-street , E .G., r.t 7. ( Inst ruc t io io

141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street, r-.'iV ., at i ( ust j.
177—Domatie , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 . I rniruoti oui
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgnto-sircot ,, at /. .'So. (Inst ruct iuni
212—Euphr ates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst )
654—Yarborough , Green Dra gon , Stepney (Instruction)
763—Princo Frederick Will iam , Eag le Tavern , Clifton Koad , .Maida blill , at 8,

(Instruction)
S20—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound. Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie , Middleton Arms, Middleton Road , ll.-Oston at , -> ( lust.)

1861—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneodle Street , E.G., at, 7. ( Ins t ruct i on)
1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotol , Alma Road , Wand nvorta < i  istructiouj
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street . St. James's Square , S.W'., at 8 (In)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30. ( lus t r iu  n o )
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags , " LiuibHh Ro ul , S. W ., nt 3. (last.)
1471—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Strict , at 7. (I t i s t r  action)
1472—Henley, Threo Crowns , North Wool '.vij h. ( t u s t rue t i  > i)
1510—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street, ats. (Instruction)
1695—Now Finsbury Park , Hornscv Wood Tavern , Finsbnrv Park , at 8. (Iust)
1769—Clarendon , Guildhal l  Tavern , Gresli i.m- or ¦ -r,
1839— Duke of Cornwall , Queen 's Arms , Que.on Street , K.C., at 7. { I n .)
1019—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Roa i , East Brixton , at -i ( Instruc t!  ,n
Metropol itan Chanter of * mprovomori *-.. Vv'hi • ,' Iarfc , Garni *n .Str.v*', at 6.3 i
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., a:, e. imst . )
1131—Fortitude , Mnsonic H ill , Trm- )

18-t—Uiiitci l Chatham of Buiii ' -.-oIoiice , . \s ; j :*ibi y R o i m s , Oi-L l!.*o:n* *) ton ,Kent241—.Merchants, .Masoni c H a l l , Livm- p io!
272—Harm ony, ¦Masonic Hall , Main Ricigo , Boston
•K1,!!—-Northern Counties Masomc H -i l! , ,M tp ! > Street; , Xewj a *t ' o (I i *U\ t :t .)473—Fiiith iiil , Masouic Hall , New Str.i. '.l , il r m i u g h a m  ' i
•195—Wakefi eld, Masonic Ha I , 7, :l ,la:i*l Street , Wakotiold
503—Belvedere , Star Hotel , Mai leahea I !
603—Zetland , Royal Hotei , Ohoekhea.t , m ¦
626—Lunsdowne o'' Cutty, Town l lal l , C.'ii ppoulum6!)!)'—St. Barthol omew, Anch or  i l  , :cl , W ¦ ''.-l esbarv [
726—S.nl lurdbh hc Kiict , North  '.Ve-tera Moid , Sialtbrd 1
820—Sydney, Black Ho,*so Hote l , Sidcuo I
ii' 3—Gi .sport, India. A n n - * Hotel , Hi gh-s t .i -.vf. , Goseoi 'tl-i -?0—Gilber t .  Masonic ib ¦::!,, Sti t .k e ...- , < ;-i- ^ vj : iU *H Sirjj *., W'.i -r " u * !/j .i !

1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer Street , Liverpool , at 8. (Iustructiou)
1414—Knole, Masonic Hall , Sevouoaks
ISIS—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate , Baildon
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute , Walton, Liverpool
209!)—Kthelbcrt, Masonic Rooms . Beech Street , Heme Bay. Kent
2140—Surbitou , Spread Eagle Coffee Tavern , Surbitou. (Instruction)
R.A. 70—St. John's, Htiysho Masouic Templo , Princes Street , Plymouth
R.A. Ill—Vigilance , Masonic Hall , Archer Street , Darlington
R.A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 2(1")—Judea . Masonic Club , Hanover Street , Keighley
R.A. 289— Fidelity, .Masonic HaU , Carlton Hill , Leeds
M. M. 15—St. George 's, Masonic Hall , Gaudy Street , Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports , Royal Oak Hotel , Dover

WEDNESDAY, 15th AUGUST.
3-Fidel i ty , Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at s. (Instruction)

30—United Mariners ', Tho Lugard , Peckham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubileo. Mitro , Chancery Lano , W.C, at 8. (Instruction .'
73—Mount Lebanon, George Inn , High Street. Btrough , at 8. ( tint)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadc ihall Street , at 7. (Inst-u •*,i ->nl
228—United Strength , Tho Hopo , Stauhooe Stro 't . Regent' s P.irk , at, 8 ( I n )
o38—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Groat Portland Stroa;, at 8. (Inst)
019—Bcaclon , Greyhound , Dulwich

720—Panmure , Balham Hotei , Balham , at 7. (Instruction )
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern. Bur lofct-roa 1, E. (Instruction)
813—Mew Concord . Jolly Farmers , Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
S62—Whittington , Rod Lion , Poppin's Court , Fleet Street , at 8. I Instruc.)
902—Burgoyne , Gooso and Gridiron , St . Paul' s Ohur. -hyard , at 7. (Instruct* .)

1382—Corinthian, Georgo Inn , Glongall Road , Cubitt Town
M75—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotol , 516 Old Kent Road , tit 8. (Instruc)
1521—Duke of Connaught , Royal Kd.vard , Mare Street , Hackney, at 8. (inst.)
1601—Ravonsbourno , Goorg i In** , Lewisham, at 8. (Instruction)
1(50 *.—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Rosfr.i ira it. Victoria-st., S.W., at7.30. (In)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Iust .)
1031—Londesborough , lior.mlcv Arm *., John Stiver,. M t,/ Fair, at ,8. (Inst )
1022—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Oimberwell Now Road , S.E., at S. (In)
li)*!*-—Duko of Albany, 153 Battersoa Park Road , S. W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
2206—Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 177—Domatie , Union Tavern , Ait- Street , Regent Street , tit 8. (list .)
R. A! 720—Panmure , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (l-ist.)
{-/ JY * ot!3—Doric , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 1593—Ley Spring, Red Lion , Leytoustono
MM. —Thistle, Freora isons ' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
8(j—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot , Lancashire

121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
173—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
•200—Old Globe , Masonic, Hall , Scarborough
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , HecKmou Iwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons ' Hall , Union-street ,O l . l h i n
325—St. John 's Freemasons ' Hall , Is' ingt im-squtro , Salford
342—"Royal Susex , Freemasons' Hall , 79 Commercial Road , Laudoort
¦380—Integrity , Masonic Temple, Comm3rci-.i.-.i:rj o; , iliuy, near Lood*
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
581—Faith , Drover's Inn , Openshaw
591—Buckingham , Georgo Hotel, Aylesbury
591—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
63*j—Yarborough , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673— St. John , Masomc Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instructiou)
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
758—Ellesmere , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
795—St- John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816— "t ' oyd, Spring Gardens Inn , Wardlo , near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
!) 10—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Roporgatc , Pontefraot
902—Sun and Sector , Assembly Ro nns , Wor.u u •> 11
972—St. August ine . Masonic Hal l, Canterbury

101!)—Sincerity, freemasons' [t i l l , Zetlan [-street , W.ikcli u I
1010—Sykes, iiasonic Hall , DritUuld , Vfor -vs
]080—Walton , Skelmersdale .Masonic Hall , iCir.c I lie , Livj r ,>i . ) l
1.201!—Cin (|tie Ports , Roll Hotel , Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mosele ,-, uo.tr Muichester
13 11—Brighouse , iiasonic Room , Bfadt'ord-roa I, Urigli-j i j j
1353—Dnke of Lancaster , Athonieum , Lauc.iitcj r.
13i>6—Do Grey and Ripon , I 10 Aorlh  H i l l -  it.rj.: !,, [,ivor. )o il , at 7.3) . (I: i*t . )
I M.'l—Salem , Town Hail , D.uvli.sli , Devo n
1501— Wycombe , Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511—Alexandra , .Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
l(i:*: t— Starkie , Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
163S—Brownrigg, Sun Hotel , Kingston on Thames
1602—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , at. 8 30. (Instruction)
PJ8S—Mawddack, St. Ann 's Buildings , Barm mth , N. Wales
R.A. 284—Shakespeare , Masonic Room , '.) High Street , Warwick
R.A. 288—Loyal Todmorden , .Masonic Hall , Todmorden
R'A. 361—Industry. Norf olk Arms , Hyde
R .A. 417—Faith and Unanimty , Masonic Hall , Dorchester
R.A. 481—St. Peter, Masonic 'llall , Mtiple-stroet , Newcastle
R.A. 1387—Chorlton , Masonic Hall , High Lane, Ohorltoti-cum-llaidy
M.M.—Newstead Masonic Hall , Goldsmith Street, Noioiu r.i ITI

THURSDAY, 16th AUGUST.
27—ligyptian, Hercules Tavern , LoadeuhaU- .stroot , E.C , at 7.3) ( lustru t t i c jc )
•87—Vitruvian, White Hart . College-street , UimOouU , ar, 8 (lustru ;tiou)

lli—St. Luke, White Hart , King 's-road , ChoUj a , al 7.3J. ((usir.ictioui
117—Justice , Brown Bear , High Street , Doptfor l, at i. (Instruction*
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street. , Rj gent-sr.reet, W., at 8. (Inst.)
701—Caiudon , Icincoiu 's Inn Restaurant , , * ; * .j t l igt i  cloioj ru , at 7 (lustrilciioii)
710—Belgrave , Tlio Clarence , Aldorsg.ito Street. , K. !. (Instruc '/i-ir .)
751—High Cross, Cor.ch aud IIorse * , L JW .JI * t'o t tj u i i  c u , at 8 (Imti -ucM m)
be)—southward , Sir Garnet; Wolsjloy, Wa-u ba St., I t i t h o rh i tho  Mew ltd. (In )

.158—Southern Star , Sir Sydney Smith , Chever  St., Ivmniugtou , tit 3. (In.)
1227— Upton , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgato , E.
.^78—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bot ,n! iroj u '.lj.i l, E ., ¦) .", 8. (I int i - .ut
.3./( i—St. John , Three Crowns Tav 'ru , .Mi l ;  ;*:u I Ro 11 , E. (Instruct ion)
33!)—Stookweil , Masons ' Tavern , Mas >n. s' Avenue , 10.C , at 7.3 ) (lu.str uction )
360 —Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales Hot ;!, vVimole l u i , at 7.30. (Inst)
558—D. Cdiiuiiuglis , Palmerston Arms , Grosvenor Parte , C i u-jorwuil , at 8 (In)
J I I  — IiCopold , Austin s Hotel , 7 L m lou Street , E.G., at 7.30. (I i is t ructnn)
; >: — Sir ilug.i My c ld c i ici . * . , Wiiite Horse Tavern , Liverpool Ria l (comer of

Thebortou Street) N ., ae ¦- >. (iostnict iou)
i!2—Wes t Middlesex , Public  Hal : , Mal ing  D.j .ui, at 7.15. (Instruction)

Oll-Coveut G;:rdcn , Ct'ite:*io i , ',V., -v. S. il : i : ,tructi*m)¦''22 — Rose, Stirling Castle Ho-.el , Cti t t rch Sv.-cot , C*i*u i:i- -v •!! . (Instrtietioii)
' ' ¦¦—Tre.[, . ;:tr , Wolliug.-.o.i Arms , W.d i iu ^ r .-i .i Ii >-i. I , i t ) . *,- , ;•;., at 7.30. (in.)

: 'i* 3—Langton , White  11 LIT , Alic luire l i  Bane , K.C , at 5.3 > . ( I  istr ic t ioe ;
*i;T — Crusaders , Old Jorusale.ei Tav., St. John 's Gate , CIj r . -c-)u Vcill , at i ( I  ns t )
7t t-Royal  Savoy, i'.irks Uivc Grey, London Street , W., ,*it 8 (Instruc ion;01 -Creaton , Wheals.heat Ta'.-orn , Uj ldlw.vk R i-.vl. S i i ej hj r  Is Bash. ! .. i t)
801—Cobern , Vestry Hall , Bow
'oo-hottthgate . Railway Hotel , Now Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction}

'. .A. 507—Unit ed Pi l gr im , Horns Tavern , Kennington
I.A.  712—Crystal Palace , Thicket Hotel , Anerley "
:.. *. . 753—Prince Frederick Wil l iam , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In)
L.M. lo'j-Dtik*. of ij .j i.t,.vt!gl.;. Havj r 'ock , Albi.7a-rd„ D.ilston. at 3, (Inst.)



B6—H oward , High-street , Arundel
OS—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

1 IB — Royal Lancashire , Swan Hotel Oe.'no
203—Ancient Union , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
208—Three Grand Principles , Masonic Hall , Dewsbury
268—Union , Queen 's Anns Inn , George-street , Aslitoti-uuder-I .vuo
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall , South Parado , Hudders.iol I
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place, Hasbugdou
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, Uppermil l , Saddloworth
341—Wellington , Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye
343—Concord , Militia Officers 'Mess Rooms , Starkie-stroot , Preston
34-1—Faith, Bull's Head Inn , RadcliTo, L inea shiro
345—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn , SmaUbrtdge
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-stroot , Bradforu
636—Ogle , Masonic Hall , Morpeth
«59—Biagdou , Ridley Arms Hotol, Blytho

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds
1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool ,at 7.30. (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel, West Dorov , noar Liver pool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham New Towu
1532—Unity , Masonic Hall , Cred:tou , Dovo n
1576—Dee, Union Hotel , Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotol, Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (In struction)
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolence, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace , Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , King 's Lynn
R.A. 317—Ailability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 1235—Phcenix ol St. Ann , Court Hotel Buxton
R.A. 2025—St. George, St. George's HaU , Stoneho iso, Devon
.M.M.—Canynges , Freemasons' Hall . Bristol

FBIDAY, 17th AUGUST.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Groen, at 1
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall at 6

25—Robert Bums, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at 8. (In)
107—St. John's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst.;
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.,
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , Georgo St., Ba ker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
834—Ranelag h, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers' Arms Hotol, Wood Greon, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstono. (Icstiuction)
129*5—Royal S andard , Alwyne Castlo , St. Paul' s Road , Canonbury , at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , -.Vuite Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns , Kouuingcon . (Instruction)
1B42—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Iustructiou
2030—The Abbey "Westminster , King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road , S.W.,

at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle , Church Street , Camber wo 11
R.A. 70—Pythagorean , Portland Hotol , Loudon Street , Greenwich . (Inst).
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Improvement)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchestor Hotel , Loinster Place , Cleveland Square ,Paddington , VV. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , K.C. (Instruction)
f 152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.'!) . ( fu . s t rue t iou)
516—Phcenix , Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
641— Do Loraine, Freemasons ' Hall , Graiugor-street , Ma .va t i t le
566—St. Germain , Masonic Hall , Tho Crescent , Seiby

^993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Lovonshulmo
1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor, Town HaU , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchestei* . (Instructi on)
2005—Brooke, Forest Hotel , Chingford
General Lodge of 1. struction , Masonic Hall , Now Stree., Birmingh am , at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birming ham
R.A . 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street , Huddersiiold
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town 'Hall, Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, .Liverpool

SATURDAY , 18th AUGUST.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy , Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgato-road , N ., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle , Hackney, an 7 (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instructi on )
1641—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
2012—Chiswick, "Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., at H
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton's Hotel. Fleet Street
149—Peace , Private Rooms, Meltham
308—Prince Georgo, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion, Brighton

1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel, Hampton
2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R.A. 1320— Leb.inon, Lion Hotel , Hampton
M.M.—Rose and Lily, Four Swans, Waltham Cross

MASONIC SEPARATION IN AUSTRALIA.

A 
MOVEMENT has been set on foot in influential quarters
amongst the Freemasons for the separation of the Victorian

Freemasons from the Eng lish , Scotch , and Irish Grand Lodges, under
which they at present work. The movement is not a new one,
though it is now taken up by the princi pal men of the Craft here for
the first time. Some years ago South Australian Freemasons unani-
mously agreed to form a Grand Lodge for that colony, and as there
was no obj ection of any kind to the action taken , they had no diffi -
culty in getting recognised by the Grand Lodgea of the mother
country . In New South Wales a Grand Lodge was more recently
formed , but owing to the desire lor the change not being unanimous
the recognition which they sought could not be obtained. Three or
four years ago a number of the Victorian Lodges seceded , and at a
very numerously attended meeting at the Town Hall , Melbourne, a
Grand Lodge of Victoria was formed , with Mr. George Coppin, M.L.A.

as fcho first Grand Master. Many efforts have been since mado to
obtain recognition at home, but there wero reasons of a personal
nature whŷ  the Provincial Grand Lodges should not be broken up,
and why recognition should not bo given to those who sought to set
up on their own account.

Sir William Clarke, Bart., was afterwards chosen as Grand Master
of fche three Constitutions , and has held tho position since, while the
members of the Craffc who started thu local Grand Lodge wero pro-
hibited from entering tbe Lodges of those who continued their
allegiance . There has beeu a doairo on tbe part of many lately thafc
the division which has been caused should be healed up by some
means, and it has been thought that if a unanimous desire is
expressed for the establishment of a Victorian Grand Lodge, with
H.R.H. the Princo of Wales as Patron and Sir William Clarke aa
First Grand Master , no difficulty will be experienced in obtaining tbe
recognition whioh is necessary . As we have just had news by
telegra m that H.R.H. fche Princo of Wales has accepted the position
of patron to the South Australian Grand Lod ge, Masons in Victoria
have good grounds for hope.

A large ancl influential meeting was held at tbe Masonic Hall a few
days since, at whioh the desirability of having a Victorian Grand
Lodge working under the procedure of the Grand Lodge of England
was affirmed. A numerous committee was chosen to have tho matter
placed by circular before every subscribing Mason in the colony, and
this will bo done with as little delay as possible, in order to have a
thoroug hl y unanimous decision. An important suggestion waa
thrown out in the course of the discussion , which although nofc
specially noticed nt the timo may bear good fruit in the future. Ifc
was that , instead of having a Grand Lodge for each colony in this
quarter of the world , one Grand Lodge should be created for the
whole of Australia. Provincial jealousies may for the moment
prevent the idea from being favourably received , but ifc is to be
hoped that in making such an important change as that which ia
contemplated , it will not be done in a half-and-half manner.—
Plymouth Morning News.

The Bank of Scotland , Lothbury, E.C, Messrs. Robarts, Lub-
bock and Co., Lombard Street, E.G., Messrs. Drnmmond, Charing
Cross, W.C, or by the Honorary Secretary, L. C. Alexander, LL.D.,
Putney, S.W.

We are glad to notice that a fund ia being raised for tbe
literary veteran Dr. Charles -Mackay, who is now in his seventy-
third year. Dr. Mackay is in reduced circumstances, and broken in
health. Subscriptions will bo received by the following Bankers :—

DANCING. —To Those Who Havo Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAJST receive daily, ancl undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.
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A Weekly Sacord of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R. H. the Prince of Wales tho M.W . tho Grand Master of England.

' r\ VJE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from fche Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W. W. MORGAN ,
afc Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County ."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THK FREE -
MASON 'S C HRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - - 0 7 0
Three Months difcto - - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CH ARGES FOR ADVERTISEM ENTS-
Per Pago £8 8
Back Page £10 10 0)
Births, Marriages and Deaths , ls per line.
Genera l Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column , 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements ls
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREE MASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every cla?s.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Meisrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand.
Messrs. H. DAIUSYSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court , E.C.

and 43A Market Street, Manchester.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Bros., Shoe Lane.
Mr . H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and Son , 183 Strand.
Messrs . SP K X C E R  and Co, 15 Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL aud JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. V ICKERS , Angel Court , S'.mud.
Mr. H. YICKERS ^SI? STRAND.



Off ered for  Sale , at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, I' entonville, N.

70 The Freemason's Chronicle. 1875 to 1887. Odd Volumes ,
offered at 5s each.

71 Do. A complete set, 27 vols. Offers invite !.
128 Notumn. Ueber das Ganze der Maurerey . 18mo. 0 3 6

Leipzig, 178S.
129 Numotheca Numismatico Latomorum. With all plates, 0 12 b

fine copy. -Ito. Calf.
130 Dupuis. Origine de tons les Culfcea. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6

in 1. Calf, lettered. Bruxelles, 1827.
131 Etwas zum Nachdenken fiir M .F. Frontispiece. 18mo. 0 1 6

1783.
132 Sammlung der Adon-Hiramitischou Maurerey. 18mo. 0 3 0

Leipzig/1786.
133 Abenteuer eines Maures. 18mo. 1788 ... ... 0 2 6
134 Simonetti. Sendsohreiben an die Loge in Berlin. 0 3 0

12mo. Berlin , 17-W.
135 Gurtler. Historia Templariorum. ISmo. Amsterdam, 0 10 0

1703.
136 Enthiillung des systems des Weltburger Republik. 0 5 (1

18mo. Rom., 1786.
137 Beyfcrag zur neuesten Geschichte des F.M. Ordens. 0 1 6

18mo. Berlin , 1786.
138 Originalschriffceu des Illuminatenordeus. 18mo. 0 3 6

Munchen , 1787.
139 Albrecht , Gespriiche Maurery betreffend. ISmo. 0 2 0

Leipzig, 1785.
140 Fonr Lectures (various) delivered in German Ledges. 0 1 0

1818.
141 Stimme eines Wanderers im Thale Josaphat. 24mo. 0 3 0

1793.
142 Stein des Ansfcosse s and Fels der Aergerniss. 18mo. 0 5 0

1780.
143 Lenning. Enoyolopiidie der F.M. Svo. Leipzig, 1822-24. 0 5 6

2 vols. Letters A to M. Fine copy, cal f , lettered.
144 Themis Aurea. Bound. Loudon , 1656 ... ... 1 4  0
145 Lamb. Hebrew derived from hieroglyphics. Largo Svo. 0 10 0

Cambridge, 1835.
146 Tableau nature! des Rapports enfcre Dieu 1'homme et 0 5 6

l'Univers. 2 vols. Svo. Calf lettered. Edinburgh, 1782.
147 Hone. Ancient Mysteries, Miracle Play s, &c. Plates. 1 0  0

Svo. London, 1823.
148 Two Pamphlets. Antwortschreiben v. e. Philotheosopbo 0 3 0

and Theosophi Eximii Ep istola ad Anastasium, c&c. Frank-
furt, 1619.

149 Leben und Thaton des Joseph Balsamo. 12mo. Zurich , 0 3 6
1791.

150 Hermes ou Archives Maconniques. 2 vols. Svo. 0 8 6
1818-19.

151 Ireneus Agnostus, 5 pamphlets, Thesaurus, Epitimia , 0 12 0
Fr. R.C, VintliciiB Rhodostauroticaj , Regular , Fons Gratia.
ISmo. 1619.

152 Colloquium Rhodostauroticum. R.C. ISmo. 1621 0 4 6
153 Neuhaus. Fia et utilissima Adinonitio. R.C. 1622 0 4 0
154 Bbhnien. Das nmgewandte Auge , and several other 0 14 6

psychological tracts, bound together in old vellum. 21mo.
Amsterdam, 1676.

155 Plessing. Philosop hic des iiltosten Alterthnms. 3 vols. 0 8 6
Svo. Leipzig, 1788-90.

156 A.B.C. vom Stein der Weisen. 2 vols. 12mo. Berlin , 0 7 0
1779.

157 Uhralter Ritter-Krieg. alcheiniscber. 18mo. Hamburg , 0 10 0
1680.

158 Die Einweihungen in alten und nenen Zeiten. ISmo. 0 3 6
1782.

159 Kalender. P. Loge von Mecklenburg. 12mo. 1831, 0 1 0
1836, 1837, 1811. each

160 Die Bauhutte. 4to. Leipzig. Vols, for 1861-2-6. . . . 0 8 0
161 Almauachdes F.M. Frontisp iece. Paris , 1764. Tableau 0 10 0

des F.F.L. du Centre des Amis. Paris, 1811. Tableau des
F.F. L. de Nancy, 1809. Tableau des F.F. Chapitre des j
Amis Triomphaus , 1815. together |

162 Freemasons ' Calendar. Ireland and others. Various 0 2 0
years. each

163 Freemasons' Calendar. England , 1867 to 84 each 0 2 0 *
164 Astrcea, 1853 to 1860. 5 vols. each 0 10 0
165 Jabrbuch der Maurerey. 1. Plates. 400" pp. Cothen , 0 5 0 !

1798.
166 Bulletin dn G.O. Paris, 1850. Half-bound. Fine Copy. 0 5 6

Bulletins 6 Grand Festivals. Paris, 182-1-7-3-9. Comput Mac.
1829-1837. together

167 Archiv. fiir Freirr.aurer und Rosenkreutzer. 2 vols. 0 7 0
12mo. Berlin , 1783.

168 Etat du G. O. de France. 4to., large paper. Fine 0 10 0
copy, half-bound. 4 vols, in 2. Paris , 1801.

169 Caillot. Annales Mat;. 8 vols. Svo. Paris , 1807-10 0 18 0
170 Proceedings of G. L. of Massachusetts . March to 0 1 0

December, 1818.
171 Proceedings of the G. Commanding New York , 1869. 0 3 0

Kentucky, 1866. Pennsylvania , 1867. together
172 Proceedings G. O. de France. 5 brochures , between 0 1 6

1816 and 1826. together
173 The Freemason. Folio. Loudon. Vols. 1, 2, 3. Cloth . 1 0  0
174 Masonic Magazine. Svo. Loudon. Vol . 3. Half-bound. 0 6 0

1875-6.
176 Freemasons' Mag. or General and Comp lete Library . 12 0 0

London , June 1793 to December 1793. 11 vols. Half-calf,
uniform .

177 Do. do. do. 11 vols., binding various ... 11 0 0
178 Do. do. do. separate vol.*3. for sale, each 0 15 0
179 Sentimental and Masonic Mag. Dublin , Jul y 1792 to 6 0 0

June 1795. 6 vols.
125 Velthusen. Pokeach Iwrim. ISmo. 1804 ... 0 4 0
127 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes. ISmo. Amsterdam, 1799.
128 Masonic ; Fact* and Fictions , Demy Svo. With III IH - 0 7 6

trations, Seals. Autographs , &c. By H. Sadler.
129 Geist*. und Wirkin des F.M. Vereins. ISmo. 1815 ... 0 1 0

LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY

180 Freemasons' Quarterl y Review, Freemasons' Mag., and 16 10 0
Masonic Mirror , lS.'U to IS 1-3. 15 vols. Half-calf , uniform .
(Tho late Dr. Oliver 's conv. )

181 Do. do. 1834 to 1848. 15 vols, binding various 15 0 0
1.S2 Do. do. 1811) to 185 1. 6 vols. ../ ' . . . 6 0 0
183 Do. f!n . 18."0 to 1854. 5 vols., uniform ... 5 0 0
184 Do. do. 1850 to 1856. 7 vols., uniform ... 7 0 0
185 Do. do. sint - le vols, between 1834 and 1849. 1 6  0

each
186 Do. do. sing le vols, between 1850 and 1854. 1 4 0

each
187 Do. do. January 1855 to June 1859. 8 vols. 8 0 0
188 Do. do. sing le vols, between 1856 and 1859. 1 0  0

each
189 Do. do. July 1859 to June 1861. 4 vols. ... 4 0 0
190 Do. do. 1864 to June 1867. 7 vols. ... 7 0 0
m Do. do. sing le vols, between 1859 mid 1867. 0 18 0

each
192 Masonic Mirror (London , 1854-5) Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 6, 7, 0 3 6

9, 13, It. each
193 Masonic Observer (Londou , Nov. 1856 to Dec. 1859) 1 12 0

all published.
194 Do. do. odd mouths. Each. ... ... 0 1 0
195 Laws and Constitutions of the G.L. of Scotland. 1879. 0 2 6

Cloth. Extra gilt.
196 A General History of Freemasonry based npon the 0 15 0

Ancient Documents relating to and tho Monument s erected
by this Fraternity, from its foundation , in the year 715 B.C.
to the present time. By Kmanuel Robokl and J. Fletcher
Brennan . Cloth , lettered.

197 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... I l l  6
198 The History of Lodge No. 43, being the records of tbo 0 6 0

first century of its existence ; also a Report of the Proceed-
ings of the Centennial Celebrations , Biographical Sketches
of its Charters, Members, &c.

199 The History of Freemasonry iu the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to tho present time. By A. M. Broadley .

200 Recherches sur les Initiations tmcieunes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6

53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. Svo. Grimsby, 1826 0 6 0
54 Ditto " ditto ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Antiquities of F.M. Svo. Loudon , 1823 ... 0 8 0
56 Oliver. Book of the Lodge. 12mo. 18 19 ... 0 2 6
57 Oliver. Book of the Loclgo and Symbol Dictionary, 0 10 6

together in 1 vol. Svo. New York, 1855.
58 Oliver. Pythagorean Triang le. 12mo. London , 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver. History of Initiation. Svo. London , 1841 1 1 0
60 Barruel . Memoires dn Jacobinism?. 4 vols. Svo. Lon- 0 14 0

dres, 1793.
61 Lo Regulateur des Chevalier Macons (5 manuels for 1 1 0

Em, Kccosais , d'Oricnt R.C. published at 15 francs each). -Ito.
62 Bazot. Manuel dn Franc-Macon. 12mo. Frontisp iece. 0 5 0

Paris , 1819.
63 Levesque. Apercu des soctes Mac dans tons les Pays. 0 12 0

Svo. Paris, 1821.'
64 Abrege de l'histoire d la F.M. 18mo. Londres , 1779 0 10 6
65 Les F.M. E'crases. ISmo. Plates. Amsterdam , 1747 0 10 6
66 L'Etoilo flatnboyante. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Recneil precienx de la Mac. Adonhiramite. 2 vols. 0 7 6

Svo. Folding Plato. Philadelphia , 1785.
ba un. vraie Mac. a Adoption , tamo. I'/ov ... ... O 4 (J
69 Mourner. Influence des Philosophes des Franc Macons, 0 7 6

&,o., sur la Revolution do France. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
86 Lenoir . L-i F. M. rendue a sa veritable ori gin. 4to. 2 5 0

10 fine plates. Paris 1811. With curious MS. notes separate.
87 Apologie pour l'Ordre. Par M. N. Frontisp iece. 0 5 6

18mo. La Haye. 1715.
88 Rebold Histoire de la F.M. Paris, 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XVI. detrone. Tableau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution. 12mo. Paris, 1803.
90 Les plus secrets Mysteres des Hants Grades. ISmo. 0 3 6

Jerusalem, n.d.
91 Necessaire Maconnique. ISmo. ... ... ... 0 2 0
92 Thory. Acta Latomorum. Paris, 1815 ; and also 3 10 0

Annalcs Originis Magui Galliarum Oriente. 3 vols. Calf.
Paris , 1812. '

93 Recherches sur les Temnliers et lenrs Croyances. Svo. 0 5 6
Paris, 1835.

94 Histoire de la demission d'un Grand Chancelier , Con- 0 9 0
damnations , Reflexions , Diacours dans nn seance extraordi-
naire , Roponse , &c. Militia Templi. Ordre du Temple,
Langue de France. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars.
8vo.~ 1S3G-7.

95 Bock. Histoire du Tribunal Secret. 18mo. 1799 ... 0 6 6
96 Les Macons de Cy there. Poeme. 18mo. Frontispiece. 0 2 6

Paris , 1813.
97 Histoire du G. O. de France. Folding nlates. 12mo. 0 5 6

Paris , 1805.
98 Instructions des Hants-Grades. 18mo. Paris, 1865 0 3 6
99 Le veritable Lien des Peuples. Svo. Paris, 1829 ... 0 4 6

100 Michaud. Bibliotheque des Croisades. 4 vols. Svo. 1 1 0
Paris , 1829.

101 Clavel. Histoire Pifctoresque de la F.M. Imp l . Svo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Half bound , Paris, 1313.

102 Vertot. Les Chevaliers de Malte. 18mo. Tours, 1845 0 7 6
103 Kloss. D. Fremaurcre; in ihrer wahren Bedeutung. 0 4 6

Plato. Svo. Berlin , 1855.
104 AuE-nstin u Nnma. Ritter des bessern Zeitalters. 18mo. 0 5 6

1797.
105 Der flammende Stern. 2 vols. ISmo. 1779 ... 0 5 0
106 Lessing Ernst und Falck. Gesprache fiir F.M. 2 vols. 0 10 0

18mo. (Vol. II., very scarce) . 1778-90. Wolfenbiittel .
107 Vertheidi gung wider dffentliche Verliiumdungen auf 0 3 6

der Kanzel. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1779.
108 An ineiue Bruder. ISmo. Breslau, 1779 ... ... 0 1 6

In ordering from this lisfc it is onl y necessary to give the number and date of the work required.



W. W, M O R GA  M,
LETT ER-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORK S,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMO NSES , MENU CAEBS, &e. ART ISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purp oses Furnis hed on Application .

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcard-*, &.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class- Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EXTRAORDINARY POPULARITY I
OF THE
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Increased sales (lay by day in all towns in Great Britain
attest t l iu tact tli -it no American Sewing Machine has yet met
with so much success. No other machine cm boast of such ;
a record. Whet ever exhibited , it bus obtained prize medals.

AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION , i
The only Gokl Medal for Machines of American Maim- ':

facture. '
NICE (FRANCE ) INTERNATIONAL (Gold Medal). !

And the crown hi;; t r iumph at the ;
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

South Kensin gton , London , i
where , by onl y exhibit ing one sample machine , the jiulpcs j
'inanimotisly awarded another medal (or ABSOLUTE
SUPERIORITY , SIMPLICITY , EASY R U N N I N G  AND |
NOI SIiMiSSNiiSS , which , combined with all precticable
iinprov enienls , now make the " White " Hand or Treadle
Sewing Machine the best satisly ins in the world.

"E'Ky a "*WiM*te " before' pu,irch;asxiig,
Samples of Work and Pric e Lists free on application.

WHITE 8EI1G MACHINE GO.,
48, HOLBO RN VIADUCT ,¦ London ,*, "E M *

PENTO N CLOTHI NG ESTABLISHMENT ,
2(3 PENTON STREET, N.

PARIS AGENT:

M. NILSSO N, 44 Ru-a la Bruy< §re.

PUKE all wool Sanitary Olothin*,', lined , interlined
and with pockets , &c. of all wool materials,

From 70s per suit.
CYCLIST COSTUMES, same pattern aa C.T. C.

Cloth , but superior quality ; also snperiov quality of
Flannel Lining,

Prom 48s per suit.

EVERITT ITSON,
Catkrs # c§reet{xes Pakers,

26 PENTON 8T.JSLINGT0N , LONDON , N.;
CHURCH END, FINCH LEY,

(Close to G.N. Railway Station) ;
AND

44 RUE LA BRUYERE , PARIS.
Close on Th.rirsd.ays at Five o'Clock.

The Advertiser who -wants to upend j£l, or
the Advertiser who is willing to it :- ' / .*$
vest £1,000, will find every in- 

 ̂
O 

^formation in SEliL cJ fl (f> V \\>* *
W O R L D 'S  *rf» \ *¦¦} V>>^Teai'
PRESS ^Q  I l ^Z-^ l S S S ,
for .̂ %. I V* \\̂ ^̂ "̂  "which include* *!
* 1T\ ^i »*5-̂ »he A d v e r t i s er s '
Tk \Jm~ 2"— Reference Book, l,a*:o
f ^J > ^  pages, 2s. The ABC Directory ,
-*"̂  and Philosophy of Advertising, post free,

price Sixpence. ADDRESS :—"SELL,LONDOIT."

M A T H E R  B R O S .
GAS ENGINEEES , GAS FITTEES AND BELL HANGEKS,

MANUFAOTUREER OF BILLIARD LKiHTS
AND OF

EVERY D E S C R I P T I O N  OF;GAS APPARATUS FOR C O O K I N G A N D H E A T I N G
R u t h  R a o m R  Fit ted np. All tlie Iintest Iiu iirorcments I tUrodcu <•(><,•.

MANUFACTOEY —12 CHAELES STEEET , HATTON GAEDEN , E.C.

Will shortly be published.
Price 3s 6d, bound in cloth.

CHESS AT ODDS :
T3EING a complete analysis of tho
-̂  Pawn and move Opening--, aa exempli-fied by a collection ot upwards of iwo
hundred and fifty names from actual play,
contested between some of tho best
pl-iyera of the last fifty years. The whole
arranged in tabular form , with notes, So.,facilitating reference , and showing- the
results of the many variations in thisOpening.

Orders maybe addressed to
TV. W. MIORG-AIST,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville.N. I LLUMI NATOR D ESIGNER
UNewgateStreeUOflDON , E.G. *

A DDRESSES ,TESTIMONIALS , &C.
Executed in every style of Modern & Mediaeval Art.

Hand Painted . Borders Kept in Stock .
TRADE SUPPLIED.

WA I F S  A N D  S T E A Y S , CHIEFLY FROM THE
CHESS BOAUD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy

Vice-President of the British Chess Association,
Lotfuoif : W. "W. MORGAN *, Hermes Hill , N.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENT S, &o.

LYCEUM. - At 8, Dr. JEKYLL and ALEXANDRA PALACE. - This day,
HYDE. Ar THE LAST DAYS OF POMPE II ; CLOUD-

LAND, &c. Open Daily—EXHIBITION OF
ADELPHI. — At 8, THE UNION JACK. LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS ; VARIETY

ENTERTAINMENT ; PANORAMA, &c.
CRITERION. — Afc 8*15, WHY WOMEN ,

WEEP. At 8*45, BETSY. ITALIAN" EXHIBITION.-Open daily
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

GAIETY. -At 8, MARINA. ANGLO-DANISH EXHIBITION.-
Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

P
fLlSl

C E S S 'S,"At 8' TH B STI LL OLYMPIA.-IRISH EXHIBITION.-Open
daily from 11 a.m. to 10*30 p.m.

SAT9T* Z& ̂ JR TÛ ^?  ̂
Pre" KOYAL AQUARIUM.-Open at 12; closeceded by MRS. JARRAMIE'S GENIE . u *30. Constant round of amusements.

T?t
EKY'S.-At 7*55 LAW AND/PHYSIC. ALHAMBRA..-Everyeveningat8, VarietyAt 8*30, SWEET LAVENDER. entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

VAUDEVILLE. —8 , JOSEPH'S SWEET- EMPIRE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
HEART. Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY.—Every evening at 7"30,
STRAND. — At 7*15, CYCLING. Afc 8*15, Grand Variety Company, &c.

RUN WILD. LONDON PAVILION.-Every evening
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

G£°BT?-~At 8'3°* B00TLES' BABT- At PARAGON. - Every evening, at 7'SO,7 45, i arce. Variety Entertainment, &c.
COMEDY.-At 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-

At 8*10, SUNSET. HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrai t
Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

TOOLE'S—At 8, GOOD FOR NOTHING.
At 8*15, THE PAPER CHASE. ¦

%BaYDrA t 7 -30, ITS NBVERTOOLATE HOTELS, ETC.
PA

A^S
I
T
0
HlB7

At 7'45' THE W°RLD ^^IS&SSA 'S-LBOYD Proprietor.
EALING—Feathers Hotel .

m..„m. mm^ .X^.X  ̂U X, X U XlflJJ mm. Urn J_, J -, .~ARCADIA. Open Daily at 2. Tj lASTBOURNE - Pier Hotel , Cavendish
MOORE AND BURGESS MIN- U Phlce * View & f S

A
ea,„a^TP'e'-1, . ,

STHELS , St. James's Hall.-Every A. TAYLOR Proprietor ,
evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and L[ AVERFORDWE ST.—Queen 's Family andSaturdays, at 3 and 8. ' i-1 Commercial Hotol .

BEN . M. DAVIES Proprietor .
T̂ K^K^S'S? K^^SŜ S—
,-,,-, i7- r-,mT « -»T -r-r » -r T T, -, J. B RILL Proprietor.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and -. .-tr w^r. tr A ^™ T 

,^, , -8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. ^/FILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
-VI U'. PALMER Proprieto r

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. DICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins theGERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon- II Railway Station. Every accommodationdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at S. Tucs- for Large or Small Parties.
day s, Thursdays, and Saturdays , at 3. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E.-This day, SA *iI1
r)

(Wl
IC

r
-

^
e
<i! ?a.mily and Commercial

CONCERT. Open Daily-GABDEN FETI-: *° UoteU Good ^H1̂ ,, ,.̂  T,OUT-DOOR BALLET ; PANORAMA , To- J * J* FILMBR Proprietor ,
boggan slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, "TTTEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
&c- VV Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.



F R E E M A S O N S  H O T E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND .

8PIEES & POISTD'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
FREEMASONS '  JUBILEE J E W E L ,

AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
To "be obtained, at tlie "Masonic Mann factory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

W O R T H  A G U I M E A  A BOX.
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. BEEOHAM'S PILLS "D EECHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impaired digestion , and

„ , 77 ? r"̂  I I  all disorders of the liver they act like "MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a ¦*-* and a few doses will be found to work wonders
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. B?x ,for Nervous and Bilious Disorders , such as "m.^riper A -\r>q PTT T <5 "PO"1 '

he mosfc important organ s in the humanwmd and pain in the s-toraach, sick headache , L» i^OMAM. fc> PILLb. m̂aohinei Th st£ellgthen tf10 wholo muscn iargiddiness , tullness and swellingattei* meals , dizzi- XJ  system, restore tho long-lost complexion , bring
BEEOHAM'S PILLS n o s  and drowsiness, cold cauls , ilusbmgs onient., back tho keen edge of appetite , and arouse inxj ^u-a^ax o i xuuo. 

losg ot app CUt0 j shortness (, bieatn , eostivencss , T) EECHAM'S PILLS, action with ihe ROoEBUD of health the wholescurvy, blotches on the skm, disturbed sleep, f \  physical energy of tho human frame. These
BREOHAM"^ PTT.T ,1^ 

¦tn Sh; hl1 dreams, and all nvvous and trembling JLj r arc the "FACTS " admitted bv thousands,j ^uniVM. o lut-us. sensut ioiis , kc. 'l ie hrs. dose will give relief in -̂  „,;,„„ A ,Po PTr T Q embracing all classes of society', and one oftwenty inmates. Ihis is no fiction , tor thoy have 1J ali On A Ji fc> rilj ljb. the best guarantees to the nervous and debilitated ,

B
-R-irP"rT A \r <3 P T r T a  doii<- it m^ housands ot casi- .s. Every sufferer is U is thatHJ UI LV tliV iVL a 1 ibbS. earnest y invited to try one box ot these Tills , and

they wil l  be acknowled ged to be T) EECHAM'S PILLS. TJ IC'Cr'TT A TVPC! **DTT T G
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JJ JJiliJl.UJaJi.JU. G riJ-J-LiQ

TlPTrPITAAr'q PTTT C ! *haTO the largest sale of any patent medicine
For females of allages these Pills are invaluable, L» cj &un.a.xvj. o riuij o. in the woria.

BEEOHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of thcracarry off all humours , and *-> 
bring iibout all that is required. No female should -rv tcunn -Aiucc mT T ,, _, , _ , .,
be without them. There is no medicine to be I )  a-liOtlAM b flliLb. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail

BEEOHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BKECHAM'S PILLS for re- JD by the Proprietor, T. BEECHAM Chemist,
moving any obstructions or irregularity of the St. Helen's, Lancashire, in Boxes, ls l-jd _ ana

B„n„„, ,„„ „ r t T „  system. If taken according to the directions given T"» EECHAM'S PILLS 2s 9d each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor ,
EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box , thev will Soon restore females of U^^

a&m
- a ri iaiO. for 15 or 35 stamps. SoU1 by all Druggists and

all ages to sound and robust health. X J  Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

PULL DIRECTIONS ASETGIVEN WITH EACH BOX.
Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WRAY MOBGAN, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, llth August 1888.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANTJFACTTJHEE, OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOT HING AND REGALIA.
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PRMIK LI ST, CON TAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS , POST FnEH ON APPLICATION-

J. B E R T O L L E ,
A 8 T I 8 T I C  PS -O T -Of iSAPS SS,

268 CALEDONIAN EOAD (COBSEK OF R ICHMOND EOAD ), LONDON , N.
-Established lS54fe.

MASONIC GROUPS , AND FAMILY GATHERINGS PHOTOGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E B MS M O  T.1 IE IR .A. T ~E.
Cornm-anications "by Post receive Immediate .Attention,

ESTABLISHED lJ.il . |

B I B K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buikline-s, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on !
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand. ;

TWO per CENT. INTERE ST on CURRENT I
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthl y !
balances , when not drawn below £ 100. ' j

The Bank undertakes tor its Customers , free of j
Charge, the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other j
Securities ancl "Valuables ; the collection ot Bills ol
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur- i
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, ancl Annuities , i
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued. i

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application .

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. •

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDING SOCIHIT, 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDECEASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office ot* the BIKKBUCK FREKHOI/D LAND 'SOCIETI
as above .

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

A 
New Pamphlet , by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S., &c, Surgeon-Dentist, 57

Great Russell-street, facing British Museum en-
trance , London , contains a list of Diplomas, and
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Her Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for the skill and attention displayed in the
coi.straction of my Artificial Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider tho
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty tho Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certify : That I have analysed the Prize
Medal Teeth submitted to me, and find them to be
composed only of minerals of extreme purity . I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
less system of adjustment; it is quite perfect , and is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both physically and anatomically they are a .
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.
(Signed),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist ,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square,

London.

MADE WITH BOILING WA TER.

E P P S ' 3
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
MABE WITH BOILING MILK.


